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November 15, 2021
 219 East Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 - Fax: 407-839-1526

Board of Supervisors Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District will be held Tuesday, November 23, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida 33578. Follow ing is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of October 26, 2021 Meeting
	Business Items
	Discussion of Meeting Date/ Time
	Ratification of Reten tion and Fee Agreement with Kutak Rock LLP
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Memo on Publication of Legal Notices
	Memo on Prompt Payment Requirements
	Memo on Public Records Exemptions
	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Am eni ty Manager's Report
	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
	District Manager
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Other Busin es s
	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment



Sincerely, Tricia Adams
District Manager

Cc:	George S. Flint, District Manager Michael Eckert, District Counsel
Darrin Mossing, GMS























MINUTES
MINUTES OF MEETING VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District was held on Tuesday, October 26, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida, 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Jackie Darden Curtis Brown Dave Moore Derryll Fox
Mulumebet (Fifi) Hussein Also present were:
Tricia Adams
Wes Haber (via phone)
Clayton Smith Jason Greenwood Sara Bachelder Mick Sheppard Brian Young Resident


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Chairperson Vice Chairman
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary



District Manager District Counsel Field Manager GMS
GMS GMS GMS


Roll Call
Ms. Adams called the meeting to order and called the roll. All Supervisors were present.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
Ms. Adams stated this is an opportunity to make any remarks to the Board. I don't see any members of the public interested in speaking at this time.
October 26, 2021	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

TIIlRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of September 28, 2021
Meeting
Ms. Adams stated a draft of the meeting minutes was included in the agenda packet that was sent electronically about a week ago. These were summary minutes. We are ready for any Board Member comments or input. Otherwise, we would be seeking a motion to approve them.
Mr. Brown MOVED to approve the Minutes of the September 28, 2021 Meeting as presented and Mr. Fox seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the Minutes of the September 28, 2021 Meeting were approved as presented.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Rule Hearing

 Business Items
Ms. Adams stated we have a rule hearing scheduled. Do we have a motion to open the rule hearing?

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor the public hearing to adopt Amenity Facility Policies and Rates was opened.


i.	Consideration of Resolution 2022-01 Adopting Amenity Facility
Policies and Rates
Ms. Adams stated this resolution will adopt your updated Amenity Facility Policies as well as revised rates. A draft of the Amenity Policy is included in the agenda packet. The Amenity Policies were reviewed by the Board Members for several months and have been refined along the way. The most recent revision was to strengthen the language regarding amenity staff having the ability to close the pool in the event there was inclement weather or maintenance. We also added language regarding the cost for a non-resident user to complete the application and become a non-resident user for a 12-month period. I'm happy to walk the Board through those changes, if you would like more detail on those.  Alternatively, if I can draw  your
attention to Page 6, included in your agenda packet is information regarding the fees charged  to
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rent the club room and patio for a four-hour period. The current policies that you previously adopted, has a rental fee of $120. There is also a $55 fee imposed per hour if the event extends past 9:00 p.m. or if it is for more than four hours. There is also a $100 damage deposit that is refundable. We advertised today's hearing as well as the fees.  The advertised  rates were set high in order to allow the Board flexibility to set the rates at what you think is appropriate. We advertised a $500 rental fee, $100 per hour and $100 plus damages. Based on amenity staff surveying nearby facilities, we are proposing that the Board reconsider a $200 rental fee to rent the Clubhouse for a four-hour period and then $75 per hour for events that last past 9:00 p.m. or for more than four hours. There would be a deposit for the facility rental of $100 plus damages. Now, the Board has the ability to set any rate that you choose up to $500 for your rental fees, but we just need consensus regarding the fee that should be imposed. The only other fee that was noted was the access card. It is $10 to replace an access card. That covers the expense of the card and staff efforts.
Mr. Fox stated I see where it talks about the non-resident fees. Ms. Adams stated yes, sir.
Mr. Fox stated but I don't seewhere it shows what the non-resident fee is.
Ms. Adams stated the reason that there is not an exact amount, is that it is actually subject to change each year based on the operations and maintenance (O&M) fee that the Board sets as part of your budget adoption process. What I did was I pulled out the information from when it had been adopted on March 27, 2007. Board Members can find that information in the middle of Page 7. The fees are a combination of the annual debt service fee and the O&M fee. So, those two amounts combined would be what is assessed, if someone wants to be a non-resident user. So, we would just simply look at your budget, see what your debt service fee is per resident, see what your O&M fee is and add those. It would change each year based on what the Board sets  as your O&M fee.
Mr. Fox stated I am okay with the proposed fee.
Mr. Moore stated so am I. Ms. Darden stated me too.
Mr. Brown stated it's fine for me.
Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion or any remarks that the Board Members would like t·o make? I believe that we have Mr. Wes Haber on the line. Wes?
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Mr. Haber responded yes. Good morning.
Ms. Adams stated good morning, Wes. I just wanted to defer to you to see if you had any comments or rem.arks regarding Resolution 2022-01.
Mr. Haber stated I don't. I think you covered everything. Because you are changing the rates, you are required to advertise a public hearing. You have correctly done that. As long as there are no comments from members of the public and everyone is okay with the proposed rates, the Board could adopt the resolution. I'm happy to answer any questions if there are any.
Ms. Adams stated sounds good. Are there any comments from any members of the public regarding Resolution 2022-01? Hearing none, this is ready for Board action.

Mr. Brown MOVED to adopt Resolution 2022-01 Adopting the Amenity Facility Policies and Rates and Ms. Darden seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor Resolution 2022-0I Adopting the Amenity Facility Policies and Rates was adopted.


Ms. Adams stated we just need a motion to close your rule hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor the public hearing to adopt Amenity Facility Policies and Rates was closed.


	Consideration of Proposal from Complete IT

Ms. Adams stated I believe that this proposal is to replace the computer that amenity staff uses for various tasks associated with the operation of the amenity facilities.
Mr. Young stated I got two more proposals from HP. The only thing is that it will not include is installation or the monthly tune-ups, but they are cheaper. I think Complete ITs proposal is fair.
Ms. Adams stated Board Members, included in your agenda packet is a proposal from Complete IT, Estimate #2780 for a Dell computer and monitor. The technical specifications for
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the computer and monitor were provided. This also includes the labor to install the system and ensure it is compatible with the printer. It does include Microsoft Office Suite for business and antivirus service and tune-ups, which is a monthly fee of $5. The total amount is $,1,169.90. As Brian indicated, he also solicited proposals directly from the manufacturer and it sounds like there may be that option as well.
Mr. Young stated their major concern was that with COVID, it is very hard to get computers. So, we might order from HP and we won't get it for six months.
Ms. Adams asked did Complete IT give you an estimate if the Board decides to approve this proposal, how long it would take before they can install the equipment?
Mr. Young responded he did not.
Mr. Greenwood stated let me add to that. We see the current system that this Amenity Center is running off of. I don't think that it has ever been updated since we have been here.
Mr. Fox stated no it hasn't.
Mr. Greenwood stated if you keep up with the times, it is a capital expense that you need for this Amenity Center. We have new access cards coming in and out. I just think for staff and efficiency, this is something that you need.
Mr. Brown asked is there an advantage to having the tower?
Mr. Greenwood responded I think it's more of a robust system rather than a laptop. This is going to be an amenity asset. We don't need it. It doesn't need to go with us.

Ms. Darden MOVED to approve the proposal from Complete IT to replace the computer in the Amenity Center in the amount of
$1,169.90 and Mr. Fox seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion regarding the proposal from Complete IT? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the proposal from Complete IT to replace the computer in the Amenity Center in the amount of
$1,169.90 was approved.


	Consideration of Joint Letter from Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. and Kutak Rock LLP -ADDED
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Ms. Adams stated this item was added to the agenda. Correspondence from Hopping Green & Sams dated October 15, 2021 was included in your agenda package. Mr. Wes Haber is on the line. Would you like to present this item?
Mr. Haber responded yes. Thank you. I am filling in for Mr. Mike Eckert today. Our office has a Practice Group that handles nothing but Special Districts and this particular COD. I don't know if each of you had an opportunity to review the letter, but our Practice Group is moving from Hopping Green & Sams to a law firm named Kutak Rock, LLP. They are a large firm, although they do not have any Florida offices presently. Our group will be their first Florida office. You may not have heard of the firm, but they handle Special Districts, do public financing, real estate and governmental work. The only change that you will experience is the fact that Mike will be working at Kutak Rock, LLP. instead of Hopping Green & Sams. Mr. Eckert will still be the lawyer assigned to your District and rates will remain the same. So, instead of Mike introducing himself as Mr. Mike Eckert of Hopping Green & Sams, he will be Mr. Mike Eckert of Kutak Rock, LLP. There are onJy two things that we would be looking for. I'm not sure if the letter you have has been executed yet. If not, we would be looking for a motion to approve the execution of that letter. Ultimately, we will need a new agreement with the District. There could be one motion authorizing the execution of the transition letter as well as the execution of the new agreement with the new law firm. I'm happy to answer  any questions regarding the letter, summary or the transition itself.
Ms. Adams asked are there any questions for Wes? Hearing none, we need a motion to approve the transition letter and new agreement.

Ms. Darden MOVED to authorize the execution of the transition letter to switch legal services from Hopping Green & Sams to Kutak Rock, LLP. and the execution of the agreement with Kutak Rock, LLP. and Mr. Brown seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor authorizing the execution of the transition letter to switch legal services from Hopping Green & Sams to Kutak Rock, LLP. and the execution of the agreement with Kutak Rock, LLP. was approved.
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Attorney

 Staff Reports
Ms. Adams stated we have a memo from Hopping Green & Sams regarding a new requirement for Special Districts to prepare a Stormwater Needs Analysis. Wes, would you like to present this memorandum?
Mr. Haber responded sure. I'll bebrief because the memo has a fair amount of detail. This is going to apply to all CDDs that have an Environmental Resource Permit for their stormwater management system. There is a requirement that they have a study conducted and submitted to the local government, who then takes all of data that they receive and submits to the State. It is a new law. The deadline to comply isn't until 2022, I believe.
Ms. Adams stated yes. We have until June 30, 2022.
Mr. Haber stated the District has the ability to either have the existing District Engineer provide the analysis or look for other companies that are able to provide those services. There is no requirement that we ultimately procure the services because of the nature of the services. I believe that is detailed in the memo as well. So, there is a change in the law that requires all CDDs that are permitted under the Environmental Resource Permit. I'm happy to answer any questions. I don't know that we are looking for any action at this meeting.
Ms. Adams stated I don't think any action is required. I will just let Board Members know that I plan to reach out to Stantec Consulting Services, the engineering firm that the Board engaged about a year ago to provide services for the District as an as needed basis. We would provide them with the memorandum along with some other documents that we have related to this new regulatory requirement and ask them to provide a proposal for the preparation of the report. Then the proposal would come back to the Board for consideration at a future meeting. Our goal with all of the CDDs in the Central Florida region, is to get those proposals considered by the January meeting. So, within the next few months, you will see that. Are there any questions on the Stormwater Needs Analysis requirement?
Mr. Brown responded in our case, I think a lot of this is under the HOA. Was there a similar requirement for the HOA?
Ms. Adams responded this is just applicable to governments and Special Districts. I can't speak on behalf of regulatory requirements for HOAs. Wes might know more about that.
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Mr. Brown stated it just seems obvious, talking about that the county has to accumulate it all and in our case, a lot of it is with the HOA. You would only be looking at half of the picture.
Mr. Haber asked is the question whether the HOA has a similar obligation?
Mr. Brown responded yes.
Mr. Haber stated I know that it applies to units of government and the HOA is a private entity, bu1 I think it will largely depend on whether they are the permittee on the permit for the stormwater system. Is there one on which the CDD is a pennittee and another one where the HOA is the permittee?
Ms. Adams responded for the Villages of Bloomingdale CDD, the stormwater system is permitted with the Water Management District and the CDD is the permit holder.
Mr. Haber stated you can have the HOA check with its own counsel, but if there is only
one permit with the Water Management District and the CDD is the permittee on that permit, then there is likely no obligation on the part of the HOA. I am not counsel for the HOA, but I don't think that there will be any obligation on the HOA' s part since there is no way of permitting on any aspect of the permit for your stormwater system.
Mr. Fox stated I'm not aware of any at this time, but I'll check with counsel on that.
Ms. Adams stated sounds good. Is there any other discussion regarding the Stormwater Needs Analysis requirement? Hearing none,

	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report

Ms. Adams stated the Amenity Service Management Report was included in the agenda packet. The report looks great.
Mr. Young stated we got it to you a little late, but I will be implementing a lot more pictures. I got this started after a lot of these projects were already completed, but I look forward to having a lot more pictures going forward just to give you guys an idea. To start off, we have been working with Shawn on the stains on the bottom of the pool, right by the filters. He is scrubbing them, but it seems like they keep coming back. I'm still working with him on a more permanent solution, so I will keep you updated on that. Pest control treatment was administered on October 13, 2021. We always stock our janitorial supplies to keep it replenished. The new
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treadmill was ordered and should be here within a week. We look forward to getting that The new cushions were installed.
Mr. Moore stated I have a question on that.
Mr. Young stated yes sir.
Mr. Moore stated I noticed today that the seat for the shoulder press station and lat pull down station has at least 20 to 30 tiny cracks in it. I'm not sure why they didn't tape that. Once one of those starts to split, it is just going to take it off. So, if someone could take a look at it.
Mr. Young stated of course.
Mr. Moore stated see if they can reupholster it, but yet do it in a more timely manner.
Mr. Young stated I got on them about that. I kept telling them that we need to get to these quickly. If you are not ready to clean them, then don't take them. I agree with you. I will take a look at it right after the meeting. All of the windows were cleaned last month.  It looks like it could use another cleaning this week. We will get on that. Obviously, Leland Management is the new HOA management company. The spots on the bottom of the pool, we already talked about.   Weeds were removed from the bushes along the pool fence and in front of
the  building this month.	The parking lot was swept to remove mulch and debris from the playground.   The  playground area was raked to  keep the rubber mulch contained.   This month,
we have a  Halloween event coming up on October 30t•h      We are going to  have a  big screen TV
with " Halloweentown" showing. I am hoping to have a good turnout. We had another event that we had to postpone because there were some concerns. If you recall, the church wanted to come in and fund an event on October 31st, but there were concerns from some Board Members and we ended up cancelling it. However, it may be opened up for future discussion. They are willing to do an event for Christmas. They have a lot of funding from what they tell me and are willing to pay for everything. They hold events at other Amenity Centers and have a great turnout. They do a great job and clean up after themselves. I didn't know if the Board wanted to talk about that and maybe just consider it for future use, but that is a possibility for the future.
Ms. Darden stated I would like to back up just a little bit because it wasn't the Board Members that were against it. We put it out to the attorney and there was a suggestion that because it was faith based, it might be a problem on future events. I don't have a dog in the  fight, but I did understand what the attorney was saying in terms of if we hold one faith-based event, then it opens us up to holding other faith-based events, whether we like it or not.
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Mr. Young stated fair enough.
Ms. Darden stated so that's where the concern came from.
Mr. Young stated of course. I just wanted to bring it up.
Mr. Greenwood stated it was one of those that we wanted to do more events and the fact that the organization said they want to take care of the financial burden on the District, was great, but then when legal counsel provided their recommendation, before we take any more action, there must be consensus from the Board on how they want to move forward. Tricia, as District Manager, weighed in and said, "It's a Board decision, but it's not recommended. " So, you do what you see fit. If the Board says, "At future events, maybe this can take place, " I do think we
have run out of time for the October 31st event.  If the Board wanted to move forward, obviously,
we just have to be consistent.
Ms. Hussein stated I have a question just for clarification because I'm not sure that I understand. Are faith-based organizations not allowed?
Ms. Adams responded the question is really, "Does the Board want to have amenity staff facilitate activities that are sponsored by religious organizations?" So, a religious organization would presumably enter into an agreement to assume some of the liability, assume some of the costs and assume staff support for the event. The District in turn would provide the space to be used and promote the event internally as a CDD event. So, ifs completely a Board policy discussion. Do you want for the facility amenity staff to facilitate events that are sponsored by a religious organization? I think the Chairman did a good job of summarizing the concern that you can't allow one faith tradition to be sponsoring events and not allow different  faith  traditions. So, if there is a Christian based organization, other religions would also need to be allowed that same opportunity to sponsor events.
Ms. Hussein stated I have another question.
Ms. Darden stated not only religion, just other groups.
Ms. Hussein asked if someone wants to hold some kind of event and they pay to use this space, do they need to define themselves as a religious organization?
Ms. Darden responded no.
Ms. Adams stated when the Clubhouse is being rented, its primarily for the purpose of birthday parties, baby showers, family events and family get togethers, but if there was
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somebody who . wanted to rent this space and have their Bible Study Group here, that is not something benefitting the community. That's a private rental. So, that's a different program.
Ms. Hussein stated so, our policy is an individual can use it for their personal use, but an entity cannot.
Ms. Adams stated right. Different than the CDD activities. Exactly.
Ms. Darden stated this was a church that wanted to come in and sponsor everything. There was no money out of our pocket for food, entertainment, bounce houses. They were going to foot the bill for everything.
Mr. Fox asked do we normally open it up to any other organization?
Ms. Adams responded that's a good question. If the Board wants to, it could implement some type of Sponsorship Policy or maybe a sponsorship application that is presented to the Board in advance for approval, with the caveat being that you approve religious organizations, it will need to be consistent with that decision-making process.
Mr. Young stated they approached us because they went to a bunch of our other communities and had successful campaigns over there and did some pretty cool stuff. So, I probably jumped the gun on that when I told them that it was okay without getting the Board's approval first and I'll take responsibility for that. Like I said, I just wanted to bring it up and if you want to make something happen in the future, great. I'll make it happen. If  not, it's not a big deal.
Ms. Darden stated to me, the question would be, are we going to allow a faith based or any organization? Mike's concern was, once you open it up to say, in this case, the faith-based organization, then you would have to open it up to everybody or anybody that wants to sponsor. So, we can't put limitations on sponsorship, basically.
Ms. Adams stated well, I think the Board still has discretion to determine what is a good fit for the community, but in general, you need to be cognizant that if you approve one religious organization to sponsor, you need to use that same decision-making process for other religious organizations.
Ms. Darden stated right.
Mr. Fox stated my biggest concern is sponsorship, the same sponsorship in conjunction with the governmental agency. I think that brings up a whole host of problems. It's different if they say, "Hey, we would like to rent your facility."
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Ms. Hussein stated that's what I wanted to differentiate. They were not necessarily renting the space.
Ms. Adams stated no, they were not renting it. They are looking to do outreach for their organization.
Mr. Young stated just to clarify. They asked me, "Can we promote our church?" That's when I was going to come to you guys and say, "They didn't care either way." They have extra fimds that they wanted to use or else they lose them next year. That was their main concern and they wanted to get with you guys. I don't think that the promotion was their biggest concern.
Mr. Fox stated I respectfully disagree on that because they have extra funds. They can
donate it to the Salvation Army, but to say, "We would like to come into your community and promote this under our church because this is what we do for communities, " is outreach.
Mr. Moore stated the bottom line is it sounds like we need to stay away from that.
Ms. Adams stated okay that's fine. That's absolutely fine. There is a budget here and staff can operate activities within the budget as designated.
Mr. Moore stated one other question. Where is the big screen going to set up?
Mr. Young responded somewhere around the pool area I was thinking right across the way on the other side. No swimming is obviously going to be allowed during that time. Everyone can bring their own blankets to sit on.
Mr. Greenstein stated I think the main thing is when the vendor comes out, typically what they do is they put it where it is best fit. If they say, "Over here we can access power, " that's where it is going to go. The bathrooms are going to be accessed as needed. So, if they tell us that their equipment is going to work better over here where they get the most viewers, that is where they are going to put it.
Mr. Moore stated alright. I only ask because several people asked me and I'm trying to get an answer.
Mr. Young stated my first idea was over there, but I think that Jason is pretty much on point with wherever their screen is going to work the best.
Ms. Adams asked are there any other questions regarding amenity management?
Ms. Hussein responded I was impressed with the advertising. This is the first one. It was well done.
Ms. Bachelder stated thank you.
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Mr. Young stated I appreciate that.
Mr. Greenwood stated Brian came in and said, " This is one thing that I want to change."
It' s only going to get better. He' s doing a great job with that.
Ms. Hussein stated thank you, everyone.


2	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
Ms. Adams  stated  Clayton  is  here this morning.	Do you want to present the Pond Report?
Mr. Smith responded yes. Due to the dry conditions and lack of rain, we have had a couple of algae blooms and some duckweed on one of the ponds, which is a challenge  to manage. They are working on it. Other than the single pond, for the most part, the ponds are in pretty good condition. We did get word yesterday that DBi, the parent company of our aquatic vendor, Aquagenix, has entirely closed down and gone under. So, this has basically left Aquagenix without a parent company and no one running the place. All of their techs are out of work now. I'm trying to get to the bottom of whether they are going to be continuing their contracts. I also heard that one of the business managers of Aquagenix is saying that another company is going to acquire them and they will just continue to work as Aquagenix under the umbrella of another company. If not, we are obviously going to have to get bids for aquatic services. I'm still trying to figure out exactly where that is going. I have a message out to the Aquagenix Business Development Manager. He will probably get back with me today. We also heard from other vendors that DBi has gone out of business. Some other quick updates on things that are field related, trash pickup around the edges is underway. The trees are scheduled to be trimmed on November l5t, which is next week. We are still working on additional sod and making sure that the scope is being met.
Ms. Adams asked are there any questions on any of the field items? Mr. Fox asked did we order two trash cans for Valleydale awhile back? Mr. Smith responded there are two new dog stations.
Mr. Fox asked not trash cans?
Mr. Smith responded no. I don't believe so. I can look back.
Mr. Fox stated I don't think there are any trash cans between the front and the Clubhouse or maybe it was Harbordale.
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Ms. Darden stated I think there was discussion.
Mr. Fox stated I think its Newdale and Lakedale that don't have one. I don't know. I'm just trying out if there is an issue.
Ms. Adams asked would the Board like for field staff to analyze what' s out there and bring back suggested locations, if there are any areas where there are not trash cans currently available?
Ms. Darden responded yes.
Mr. Moore responded yes, if we hadn't already approved it. I thought we purchased a couple of more trash cans out there. I may be wrong.
Ms. Hussein stated I thought it was approved.
Mr. Smith stated I will double check. If they were ordered, we will get them installed.
Ms. Adams stated he can bring back suggested locations and a proposal. Mr. Fox stated I would rather just approve it at his discretion
Ms. Adams stated up to three or two.
Mr. Moore asked where were the other ones? Ms. Darden responded I don't know.
Mr. Fox stated we purchased four trash cans. Ms. Darden asked how much?
Mr. Fox responded each trash can was about just under $500. They were the heavy-duty plastic trash cans.
Ms. Adams stated they are expensive, but they are durable. The cast aluminum powder coated is long lasting.
Mr. Fox stated the same ones as right out here. Ms. Darden stated we need two at a maximum. Mr. Fox stated two is fine.
Mr. Fox MOVED to purchase two additional trash cans and Ms. Darden seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion regarding the purchase of two trash
cans?
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On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the purchase two additional trash cans was approved.


Ms. Adams asked are there any other questions for field management?
Ms. Darden asked what about the fish that we were supposed to get for the pond? Mr. Smith responded they are in there.
Ms. Hussein stated he told us about them last time. Ms. Darden stated okay.

	District Manager

Ms. Adams stated I was given a note that I've been holding off on sending Stantec Consulting the information regarding the Stormwater Needs Analysis until this meeting. I also have teed up for them a Request for Proposal (RFP) for expansion of the Fitness Center. So, I anticipate that we will be getting both of those proposals back from Stantec at a future meeting.

	Approval of Check Register

Ms. Adams stated in your agenda packet, we have the Check Register. The items being presented excluding CALM total is $42,168.39. The detailed Check Register and invoices were included in the agenda packet.

Mr. Brown MOVED to approve the September 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021 Operation and Maintenance Check Register in the amount of $42,168.39 excluding CALM expenditures and Mr. Fox seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the September 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021 Operation and Maintenance Check Register in the amount of $42,168.39 excluding CALM expenditures were approved.


Ms. Adams stated for CALM there are expenditures totaling $14,158.57 for the month of September, 2021. We need a motion to approve.
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On MOTION by Ms. Darden seconded by Mr. Fox with Ms. Darden, Ms. Hussein, Mr. Brown and Mr. Fox in favor and Mr. Moore abstaining the September CALM expenditures in the amount of $14,158.57 was approved. (Motion Passed 4-1)


Mr. Brown asked do we need a separate motion on capital items, since that is not included?
Ms. Adams responded we have $1,401 in capital items on your Check Run Summary.

Ms. Darden MOVED to approve the September capital items in the amount of $1,401 and Mr. Brown seconded the motion.


Ms. Adams asked is there any further discussion? Hearing none,

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the September capital items in the amount of$1,401 were approved.


	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Ms. Adams stated next are your unaudited financials through September 30, 2021. This has the cash balances for your General Fund as well as your Capital Reserve Fund. It also includes your spending for the fiscal year. There may still be a few invoices that are trickling in, but this gives you a good picture of how we are ending the fiscal year. Your prorated budget through September 30, 2021 is $404,000 and your actuals are $368,000. This Board has done a very good job of controlling expenses. No action is required.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Ms. Adams asked is there any other business? Hearing none.


SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors' Request
Ms. Adams asked are there any Supervisor requests?
Mr. Fox responded yes. The fence out here was damaged in an accident. Do we know if
that fence belongs to the CDD or HOA?
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Ms. Darden responded the HOA.
Mr. Greenwood responded it belongs to the HOA.
Mr. Fox stated I thought it was too, but it was brought up by my Property Manager that it does not according to county records. Of course, we know that county records are wrong where their lines are, but it' s a considerable distance on the county record, several feet.
Mr. Greenwood stated I'm going to get in touch with the insurance adjuster.
Mr. Fox asked it doesn't matter who owns it?
Mr. Greenwood responded right. I'm referring to the insurance company of the actual driver. They are going to be responsible for the landscaping. It hasn' t closed yet, so that is where I would bring back into the equation, the fence.
Mr. Fox stated that's fine. I just want to make sure it was being taken care of. That's all
I have.
 

Ms. Adams stated sounds good. Are there any other Supervisor requests? Hearing none,
we need a motion to adjourn.


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
On MOTION by Ms. Darden seconded by Mr. Fox with all in
favor the meeting was adjourned.
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Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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S ECTION 8
RETENTION AND FEE AGREEMENT

	PARTIES


THIS RETENTION AND FEE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the following parties:

	Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District ("Client")

209 E. Livingston Street Orlando, Florida 32801

and

	Kutak Rock LLP ("Kutak Rock")

P.O. Box 10230 Tallahassee, Florida 32302

ll.	SCOPE OF SERVICES

In consideration of the mutual undertakings and agreements contained herein, the parties agree as follows:

	The Client agrees to employ and retain Kutak Rock as its attorney and legal representative for general advice, counseling and representation of Client and its Board of Supervisors.


	Kutak Rock accepts such employment and agrees to serve as attorney for and provide legal representation to the Client in connection with those matters referenced above. No other legal representation is contemplated by this Agreement. Any additional legal services to be provided under the terms ofthis Agreement shall be agreed to by Client and Kutak Rock in writing. Unless set forth in a separate agreement to which Client consents in writing, Kutak Rock does not represent individual members of the Client's Board of Supervisors.


lll.	CLIENT FILES

The files and work product materials ("Client File") of the Client generated or received by Kutak Rock will be maintained confidentially to the extent permitted by law and in accordance with the Florida Bar rules. At the conclusion of the representation, the Client File will be stored by Kutak Rock for a minimum of five (5) years. After the five (5) year storage period, the Client hereby acknowledges and consents that Kutak Rock may confidentially destroy or shred the Client File. Notwithstanding the prior sentence, if the Client provides Kutak Rock witha written request for the return of the Client File before the end of the five (5) year storage period, then Kutak Rock will return the Client File to Client at Client's expense.
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	FEES


	The Client agrees to compensate Kutak Rock for services rendered in connection with any matters covered by this Agreement on an hourly rate basis plus actual expenses incurred by Kutak Rock in accordance with the attached Expense Reimbursement Policy (Attachment A, incorporated herein by reference). Time will be billed in increments of one-tenth (1/10) of an hour. Certain work related to issuance of bonds and bond anticipation notes may be performed under a flat fee to be separately established prior to or at the time of bond or note issuance.


	Attorneys and staff, if applicable, who perform work for Client will be billed at their regular hourly rates, as may be adjusted from time to time. The regular hourly rates of those initially expected to handle the bulk of Client's work are as follows:


Michael C. Eckert
$350
Associates
$265 - $285
Paralegals
$150

Kutak Rock's regular hourly billing rates are reevaluated annually and are subject to change not more than once in a calendar year. Client agrees to Kutak Rock's annual rate increases to the extent hourly rates are not increased beyond $15/hour.

	To the extent practicable and consistent with the requirements of sound legal representation, Kutak Rock will attempt to reduce Client's bills by assigning each task to the person best able to perform it at the lowest rate, so long as he or she has the requisite knowledge and experience.


	Upon consent of Client, Kutak Rock may subcontract for legal services in the event that Client requires legal services for which Kutak Rock does not have adequate capabilities.


	Kutak Rock will include costs and expenses (including interest charges on past due statements) on its billing statements for Client reimbursement in accordance with the attached Expense Reimbursement Policy.


	BILLING AND PAYMENT


The Client agrees to pay Kutak Rock's monthly billings for fees and expenses incurred within thirty (30) days following receipt of an invoice, or the time permitted by Florida law, whichever is greater. Kutak Rock shall not be obligated to perform further legal services under this Agreement if any such billing statement remains unpaid longer than thirty (30) days after submittal to and receipt by Client. Non-payment of billing statements shall be a basis for Kutak Rock to immediately withdraw from the representation without regard to remaining actions necessitating attention by Kutak Rock as part of the representation.
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	DEFAULT;VENUE


In any legal proceeding to collect outstanding balances due under this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees in addition to costs and outstanding balances due under this Agreement. Venue of any such action shall be exclusive in the state courts of the Second Judicial Circuit in and for Leon County, Florida.

	CONFLICTS


It is important to disclose that Kutak Rock represents a number of special districts, trustees ("Trustees"), bondholders, developers, builders, and other entities throughout Florida and the United States of America relating to community development districts, special districts, local governments and land development. Kutak Rock or its attorneys may also have represented the entity which petitioned for the formation of the Client. Kutak Rock understands that Client may enter into an agreement with a Trustee in connection with the issuance of bonds, and that Client may request that Kutak Rock simultaneously represent Client in connection with the issuance of bonds, while Kutak Rock is also representing such Trustee on unrelated matters. By accepting this Agreement Client agrees that (1) Client was provided with an explanation of the implications of the common representation(s)and the advantages and risks involved; (2) Kutak Rock will be able to provide competent and diligent representation of Client, regardless of Kutak Rock's other representations, and (3) there is not a substantial risk that Kutak Rock's representation of Client would be materially limited by Kutak Rock's responsibilities to another client, a former client or a third person or by a personal interest. Acceptance of this Agreement will constitute Client's waiver of any "conflict" with Kutak Rock's representation of various special districts, Trustees, bondholders, developers, builders, and other entities relating to community development districts, special districts, local governments and land development.

	ACKNOWLEDGMENT


Client acknowledges that the Kutak Rock cannot make any promises to Client as to the outcome of any legal dispute or guarantee that Client will prevail in any legal dispute.

	TERMINATION


Either party may terminate this Agreement upon providing prior written notice to the other party at its regular place of business.  All fees due and payable in accordance with this Agreement shall accrue and become payable pursuant to the terms of this Agreement through the date of termination.

	EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT


This Agreement shall be deemed fully executed upon its signing by Kutak Rock and the Client. The contract formed between Kutak Rock and the Client shall be the operational contract between the parties.
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XL	ENTIRE CONTRACT

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties.

Accepted and Agreed to:

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
 KUTAK ROCK LLP

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 


_ _ _ _

By:._ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 Its:- - - - - - - - - - - -
Its:- - - - - - - - - - - -
Date:-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
 Date: November 15, 2021
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ATTACHMENT A

KUTAK ROCK LLP
CDD EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT POLICY

The following is Kutak Rock's expense reimbursement policy for community development district representation. This policy applies unless a different arrangement has been negotiated based on the unique circwnstances of a particular client or matter.

All expenses are billed monthly. Billings ordinarily reflect expenses for the most recent month, except where there are delays in receiving bills from third party vendors.

Photocopying and Printing. In-house photocopying and printing are charged at $0.25 per page (black & white) and $0.50 per page (color). Outside copying is billed as a pass-through of the outside vendor's charges.

Postage. Postage is billed at actual cost.

Overnight Delivery. Overnight delivery is billed at actual cost.

Local Messenger Service. Local messenger service is billed at 44.5 cents per mile pursuant to Section 112.061, Florida Statutes. Should the State increase the mileage allowance specified in Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, Kutak Rock shall, without further action, be entitled to reimbursement at the increased rate.

Computerized Legal Research. Charges for computerized legal research are billed at an amount approximating actual cost.

Travel. Travel (including air fare, rental cars, taxicabs, hotel, meals, tips, etc.) is billed at actual cost. Where air travel is required, coach class is used wherever feasible. Out-of-town mileage is billed at 44.5 cents per mile pursuant to Section 112.061, Florida Statutes. Should the State increase the mileage allowance specified in Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, Kutak Rock shall, without further action, be entitled to reimbursement at the increased rate. Reasonable travel related expenses for meals, lodging, gratuities, taxi fares, tolls, and parking fees shall also be reimbursed.

Consultants. Unless prior arrangements are made, consultants are ordinarily employed directly by the client. Where consulting or testifying experts are employed by the firm, their charges are passed through with no mark-up. The client is responsible for notifying the firm of any particular billing arrangements or procedures which the client requires of the consulting or testifying experts.

Other Expenses.	Other outside expenses, such as court reporters, agency copies, conference calls, etc. are billed at actual cost.
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S ECTION 1
Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys alld•Coun_Wfol'$i
MEMORANDUM

To: District Manager

From: Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. RE:	Publication of Legal Notices
During the 2021 legislative session certain statutory changes were enacted affecting publication of legal notices. See Ch. 2021-17, Laws of Fla. Relevant to community development districts, this includes enactment of:
	criteria that expand the newspapers that may qualify to publish legal notices; and
	provisions that allow for internet-only publication of certain legal notices.


As regards (i), District Managers should evaluate whether there are less expensive newspapers that qualify for publication of legal notices. As regards (ii), the Legislature's provision of internet only publication of legal notices appears unlikely to provide any benefit to community development districts. In addition, revisions to district Rules of Procedure are included to address both (i) and (ii). However, updated Rules of Procedure only need to be adopted if a district desires to use a newspaper that only qualifies for publication of legal notices under the new statutory language, and not under the current Rules of Procedure. These matters are summarized in more detail below. The subject statutory changes are effective January 1, 2022.

	Expanded Criteria for Newspapers to Qualify for Publication of Legal Notices


Effective January 1, 2022, section 50.011, Florida Statutes, includes revised and expanded criteria for newspapers to be eligible as a newspaper of "general circulation" to publish legal notices and advertisements. § 50.01l( l)(a)-(e), Fla. Stat District Managers should review these criteria to detennine ifless expensive newspapers qualify for the publication of district legal notices.

	Internet-Only Publication of Legal Notices


Effective January 1, 2022, section 50.0211, Florida Statutes, authorizes certain notices to published solely on the internet. § 50.0211, Fla. Stat. For community development districts this includes special district meeting notices pursuant to section 189.015, Florida Statutes (i.e., annual and regular meeting notices), and establishment and termination notices pursuant to section 190.005
and 190.046, Florida Statutes. § 50.021l(l )(b)8., 9., Fla. Stat. Newspapers  may charge  for internet only publication, but no more than authorized if the notice had been published in a print edition (the expectation is that internet-only publication will offer savings versus print publication). § 50.021 l(S)(c), Fla. Stat.

This internet-only option, however, comes with significant strings attached. Most significantly, entities opting for internet-only publication must publish a notice at least once per week in the print edition of a newspaper of general circulation that states that legal notices do not all appear in the print edition of the local newspaper and that additional legal notices may be accessed on the
Post Office Box6526 Tallahassee, Floooa 32314 119South MonroeS1raet SuHe 300(32301) 850.222.7500 850.224.8551 fax www.hgslaw.oom
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newspaper's website or on the statewide legal notice website. § 50.0211(5)(d), Fla. Stat. Thus, it appears the burden of weekly publication of notices advising the public that internet-only publication is being utilized more than outweighs any logistical and cost benefits that might be realized from the limited scope of notices districts may publish solely on the internet. In addition, to utilize internet-only publication, a district's board of supervisors must make a determination that such internet-only publication is in the public interest and that the residents within the district have sufficient access to the internet such that internet-only publication would not unreasonably restrict public access. § 50.0211(5)(a),Fla. Stat.

	Updated Rules of Procedure


If a district believes it would benefit from the expanded criteria for what may qualify as a newspaper of "general circulation" authorized to publish legal notices or the availability of internet-only publicatio,n, district Rules of Procedure should be updated to incorporate statutory changes as follows:

Rule 1.3 Public Meetings, Hearings, and Workshops.

(1) Notice. Except in emergencies, or as otherwise required by statute or these Rules, at least seven (7) days, but no more than thirty (30) days public notice shall begiven of any public meeting, hearing or workshop of the Board. Public notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which the District is located. A newspaper is deemed to be a newspaper of "gene.rat circulation" within the District and countv in which the District is located if such newspaper has been in existence for two ( 2) years at the time of publicationof the applicable notice (unlessno newspaper within the countv has been published for such length) and satisfies the criteria of section 50.011( 1), Fl oridaStatutes, orif such newspaper is a direct successor ofa newspaper which has been.so pub lished. Meetingnotices pursuant to section 189.015, Florida Statutes, may be noticed by internet-only publication upon election by the District's Board and compliance with the requirements of section 50.0211, Florida Statutes. "Geneml eireulatiee" meBDs a pw:>lieatien that is prmtea ana paeliehed at least onee a •,veek fer the preeedmg year, offering at least 25% of its words in the Bnglish language, qtialiiies as a perieElieals material for pastel JH:H=poses ift #:le eooaty in whieh the Distriet is leeeteEl, is feF sale te the pl:tblie geeemUy, isiwailah)e to the pti8lie genemlly fer the J)\¼Olieati:ee ofoffioial er ether notioes, and is ettStemarily coatamiBg infermation ef a l'>ublie ehe:raeter er of ieterest er of 1/illtte to t:he residee er O"i'JB:01'!1 of property in the oo'l¼Bty where published, or of interest er of •;:am.e te the geeeml poolie. The amraal meetieg ootioe ,eqwred to be published ey Seatioa 189,015 of the FloriEla Statates, shall bepublished in aneYFSJlaper eot of limited !nlbjeet matter, whieh is p\¼Blished at least ir,e days a week; ueless the only etw.•spaper in the eouaty is p:ahliohed less thaa five days a week. Each Notice shall state, as applicable:
•••
Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 50.011. 50.03!, 189.015, 189.069(2)(a)U 190.006, 190.007, 190.008, 286.0105, 286.011, 286.0113,
286.0114, Fla. Stat.























SECTION 2
Hopping Green &,Sams
rneyse-MCOiln  ilir.s.
MEMORANDUM
To:	District Manager

From: Hopping Green & Sams P.A.

 RE:	Prompt Payment Policies

As you may know, during the 2021 legislative session Part VII of Chapter 218, Florida Statutes (the "Local Government Prompt Payment Act") was amended. This includes an increase from l percent to 2 percent as the floor interest rate on late payments for construction services and the addition of certain contractor rights in the event a local government entity fails to timely commence dispute resolution procedures in the event of an improper payment request or invoice. See§§ 218.735(9); 218.76(2)(b), Fla. Stat. As provided in Florida Chapter Laws 2021-124, these changes apply to contracts executed on or after July 1, 2021.

Accordingly, we advise that districts adopt new or updated Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures as attached hereto to reflect these changes. For districts that have previously adopted Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures prepared by Hopping, Green & Sams, this consists of the following changes as reflected in track-change fonnat:
vn.	Resolution of Disputes
***
B.	Dispute Resolution Procedures

	Ifan Improper Payment Request or Improper Invoice is submitted, and the Provider refuses or fails to submit a revised payment request or invoice as contemplated by the PPA and these Policies and Procedures, the Provider shall, not later than thirty

(30) days after the date on which the last payment request or invoice was Date Stamped, submit a written statement via certified mail to the Agent, copying the District Manager, specifying the basis upon which the Provider contends the last submitted payment request or invoice was proper.

	Within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the Agent and District Manager of the disputed, last-submitted payment request or invoice, the Agent and/or District Manager shall commence investigation of the dispute and render a final decision on the matter no later than sixty (60) days after thedate on which the last-submitted payment request or invoice is Date Stamped.


	With regard to contracts executed on or after July l. 202l, if the District doe§ not commence the dispute resolution procedure within the time provided herein. a Prov id er may give written notice via ce1tified mail to the Agent, copying the District Manager. of the District' s failure to timely commence it dispute resolution procedure.If the District fails to commence the disputeresolution procedure within
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four (4) business days after receipt of such notice, any amounts resolved in the Provider's favor shall bear mandatory interest, as set forth in se-ction 218.735(9). Florida Statutes, from the date on which the pay mentrequest or invoice containing
the disputed amounts was.Date Stamped. If the dispute resolutionprocedure is not
commenced within four (4) business days after receipt of the notice. the ob jection to the payment request or invoice shall be deemed waived. The waiver of an objection pursuant to this garagraph does not relieve a Providerof its contractual obligations.

- Absent a written agreement to thecontrary, if the Provider refusesor fails to provide the written statement required above, the Agent and/or District Manager is not required to con1act the Provider in the investigation. In addition, and absent a written agreement to the contrary, if such written statement is not provided, the District may immediately contract with third parties to provide the goods and services subject to the dispute and deduct the costs of such third party purchases from amounts owed to the Provider.

42,. The Board shall approve any decision of the District Manager to contract with a third party which would result in: 1) an expenditure above what is budgeted for the Construction Services or Non-Construction Services; or 2) an expenditure which exceeds the original contract amount for the Construction Services or Non Construction Services by more than ten percent (10%) or Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000).

§. A written explanation of the final decision shall besent to the Provider, via certified mail, within five (5) business days from the date on which such final decision is made. A copy of the written explanation of the fmal decision shall be provided to the Chairperson of the Board simultaneously with the certified mailing to the Provider.

61. If a Provider does not accept in writing the final decision within five (5) days after receipt by the Provider, the District may immediately contract with third parties to provide the goods and services subject to the dispute and deduct the costs of such third party purchases from amounts owed to the Provider. If the costs of the third party purchases exceed the amount the District owes to the Provide,rthe District may seek to recover such excess from the Provider in a court oflaw or as otherwise provided in an agreement between the District and the Provider. Nothing contained herein shall limit or affect the District's ability to enforce all of its legal and contractual rights and remedies against the Provider.

X.	Late Payment Interest Charges
***
B.	Related to Construction Services
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All payments for Construction Services that are not made within the time periods specified within the applicable statute, shall bear interest from thirty (30) days after
the due date, at the rate of one percent (1%) per month for contracts executed on or before June 30, 202.l, and at the rate of two percen t (2%) per month for contracts execute-0 on or after July 1. 202 1, or the rate specified by agreement, whichever is greater. §218.735(9), Fla. Stat. The Provider must submit a Proper Payment
Request to the District for any interest accrued in order to receive the interest payment. An overdue period of less than one (1) month is considered as one (1) month in computing interest (§218.74(4), Fla. Stat.).

Unpaid interest is compounded monthly. The term one (1) month means a period beginning on any day of a month and ending on the same day of the following month.
RESOLUTION 2021-_

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE	--.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ADOPTING PROMPT PAYMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 218, FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the	Community Development District (the
file_2.bin


"District") is a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated entirely within _... .	_	Florida; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 218, Florida Statutes, requires timely payment to vendors and contractors providing certain goods and/or services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District ("Board") accordingly finds that it is in the best interest of the District to establish by resolution Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures as may be amended or updated fromtimeto time for immediate use andapplication.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
.,.,..,,,..,.._.......,........-........,....----COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:

SECTION 1. The Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures attached hereto as Exhibit A are hereby adopted pursuant to this Resolution as necessary for the conduct of District business. The Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures shall remain in full force and effect until such time as the Board may amend or replace them; provided, however, that as the provisions of Chapter 218, Florida Statutes,are amended fromtime to time,the attached Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures shall automat ically be amended to incorporate the new requirements of law without any further action by the Board. The Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures hereby adopted supplant and replace any previously adopted Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures.

SECTION 2.	If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed .

PASSED AND ADOPTED this_ day of 	2021.

ATTEST:
file_3.bin


COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

Exhibit A:	Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures
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Community Development District Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures
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	Purpose

In accordance with the Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Chapter 218, Part VII, Florida Statutes} ("PPA"), the purpose of the 	Community Development District ("District") Prompt Payment Policies and Procedures ("Policies & Procedures") is to provide a specific policy to ensure timely payment to Vendors and Contractors (both hereinafter defined} providing goods and/or services to the District and ensure the timely receipt by the District of goods and/or services contemplated at the time of contracting. Please note that the PPA, like any statute or law, may be amended from time to time by legislative action. These Policies & Procedures are based on the statutory requirements as of the date identified on the cover page of this document. By this reference, as applicable statutory provisions subsequently change, these Policies & Procedures shall automatically be amended to incorporate the new requirements of law. These Policies & Procedures are adopted by the District to provide guidance in contracting matters. Failure by the District to comply with these Policies & Procedures shall not expand the rights or remedies of any Provider (hereinafter defined) against the District under the PPA. Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted as more restrictive on the District than what is provided for in the PPA.

	Scope

These Policies & Procedures apply to all operations of the District, includingConstruction Services and Non-Construct ion Goods and Services, as applicable.

Ill.	Definitions

	Agent

The District-contracted architect, District-contracted engineer, District Manager, or other person, acting on behalf of the District, which is required by law or contract to review invoices or payment requests from Providers (hereinafter defined). Such intjividuals/entitiesmust be identified in accordance with §218.735 (1), Fla. Stat., and further identified in the relevant agreement between the District and the Provider.

	Construction Services

All labor, services, and materials provided in connection with the construction, alteration, repair, demolition, reconstruction, or other improvement to real property that require a license under parts I and II of Chapter 489, Fla. Stat.

	Contractor or Provider of Construction Services

The entity or individual that provides Construction Services through direct contract with the District.

	Date Stamped

Each original and revised invoice or payment request received by the District shall be marked electronically or manually, by use of a date stamp or other method,
1

which date marking clearly indicates the date such invoice or payment request is first delivered to the District through its Agent. In the event that the Agent receives an invoice or payment request, but fails to timely or physically mark on the document the date received, HDate Stamped" shall mean the date of actual receipt by the Agent.

	Improper Invoice

An invoice that does not conform to the requirements of a Proper Invoice.

	Improper Payment Request

A request for payment for Construction Services that does not conform to the requirements of a Proper Payment Request.

	Non-Construction Goods and Services

All labor, services, goods and materials provided in connection with anything other than construction, alteration, repair, demolition, reconstruction, or other improvements to real property.

	Proper Invoice

An invoice that conforms to all statutory requirements, all requirements of these Policies and Procedures not expressly waived by the District and any additional requirements included in the agreement for goods and/or services for which the invoice is submitted not expressly waived by the District.

	Proper Payment Request

A request for payment for Construction Services which conforms to all statutory requirements, all requirements of these Policies & Procedures not expressly waived by the District and any additional requirements included in the Construction Services agreement for which the Payment Request is submitted not expressly waived by the District.

	Provider

Includes any Vendor, Contractor or Provider of Construction Services, as defined herein.

	Purchase

The purchase of goods, materials, services, or Construction Services; the purchase or lease of personal property; or the lease of real property by the Distri ct.

	Vendor

Any person or entity that sells goods or services, sells or leases personal property , or leases real property directly to the District, not including Construction Services.
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	Proper Invoice/Payment Request Requirements


	General

Prior to Provider receiving payment from the District, Non-Construction Goods and Services and Construction Services, as applicable, shall be received and performed in accordance with contractual or other specifications or requirements to the satisfaction of the District. Provision or delivery of Non-Construction Goods and Services to the District does not constitute acceptance for the purpose of payment. Final acceptance and authorization of payment shall be made only after delivery and inspection by the Agent and the Agent's confirmation that the Non Construction Goods and Services or Construction Services meet contract specifications and conditions. Should the Non -Const ruction Goods and Services or Construction Services differ in any respect from the specifications, payment may be withheld untilsuch time as the Provider takes necessary corrective action. Certain limited exceptions which require payment in advance are permitted when authorized by the District Board of Supervisors ("Boardn) or when provided for in the applicable agreement.

	Sales Tax

Providers should not include sales tax on any invoice or payment request. The District's current tax-exempt number is- - - -  -  -  --  ·  A copy of the tax exempt form will besupplied to Providers upon request.

	Federal Identification and Social Security Numbers

Providers are paid using either a Federal Identification Number or Social Security Number. To receive payment, Providers should supply the District with thecorrect number as well as a proper Internal Revenue Service W-9 Form. The District Manager shall treat information provided in accordance with Florida law.

Providers should notify the District Manager when changes in data occur (telephon.e.	email	,..._ _

	Proper Invoice for Non-ConstructionGoods and Services

All Non-Construction Goods and Services Invoiced must be supplied or performed in accordance with the applicable purchase order (including any bid/proposal provided, if applicable) or agreement and such Non-Construction Goods and Services quantity and quality must be equal to or better than what is required by such terms. Unless otherwise specified in the applicable agreement, invoices should contain all of the following minimum information In order to be considered a Proper Invoice:

	Name of Vendor
	Remittance address
	Invoice Date
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	Invoice number
	The "Bill To" party must be the District or the Board, or other entity approved in writing by the Board of the District Manager
	Project name (if applicable)
	In addition to the information required in Section IV.D.1-6 above, invoices involving the purchase of goods should also contain:
	A complete item description
	Quantity purchased
	Unit price(s)
	Total price (for each item)
	Total amount of invoice (all items)
	The location and date(s) of delivery of the goods to the District
	In addition to the information required in Section IV.D.1-6 above, invoices involving the purchase of services should also contain:
	Itemized description of services performed
	The location and date of delivery of the services to the District
	Billing method for services performed (i.e., approved hourly rates, percentage of completion, cost plus fixed fee, direct/actual costs, etc.)
	Itemization of other direct, reimbursable costs (including description and amount)
	Copies of invoices for other direct, reimbursable costs (other than incidental costs such as copying) and one (1) of the following:
	Copy of both sides of a cancelled check evidencing payment for costs submitted for reimbursement
	Paid receipt
	Waiver/lien release from subcontractor (if applicable)
	Any applicable discounts

I0. Any other information or documentation, which may be required or specified under the terms of the purchase order or agreement

	Proper Payment Request Requirements for Construction Services

Payment Requests must conform to all requirements of Section IV, A-D above, unless otherwise specified in the terms of the applicable agreement or purchase order between the District and the Provider.

	Submission of Invoices and Payment Requests

The Provider shall submit all Invoices and Payment Requests for both Construction Services and Non-Construction Goods and Services to the District's Agent as provided in the purchase order or agreement, as applicable, and to the District Manager as follows:

Submit the invoice and/or payment request, withrequired additional material and in conformance with these Policies and Procedures, by mail, by hand delivery, or via email (Note: email is the preferred method for receipt of Non-Construction Goods and Services invoices) .
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	Mailing and Drop Off Address

 	 Community Development District




	Email Address



	Calculation of Payment Due Date


	Non-Construction Goods and Services Invoices


	Receipt of Proper Invoice

Payment is due from the District forty-five (45) days from the date on which a Proper Invoice is Date Stamped.

	Receipt of Improper Invoice

If an Improper Invoice is received, a required invoice is not received, or invoicing of a request for payment is not required, the time when payment is due from the District is forty-five (45) days from the latest date of the following:
	On which delivery of personal property is fully accepted by the District;
	On which services are completed and accepted by the District;
	On which the contracted rental period begins (if applicable); or
	On which the District and the Vendor agree in a writt en agreement that provides payment due dates.


	Rejection of an Improper Invoice

The District may reject an Improper Invoice. Within ten (10) days of receipt of the Improper Invoice by the District, the Vendor must be notified that the invoice is Improper and be given an opportunity to correct the deficient or missing information, remedy the faulty work, replace the defective goods, or take other necessary, remedial action.

The District's rejection of an Improper Invoice must:
	Be provided in writing;
	Specify any and all known deficiencies; and
	State actions necessary to correct the Improper Invoice.


If the Vendor submits a corrected invoice, which corrects the deficiencies specified in the District's written rejection, the District must pay the corrected invoice within the later of: (a) ten (10) business days after date
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the corrected invoice is Date Stamped; or (b) forty-five (45) days after the date the Improper Invoice was Date Stamped.

If the Vendor submits an invoice In response to the District's written rejection which fails to correct the deficiencies specified or continues to be an Improper Invoice, the District must reject that invoice as stated herein.

	Payment of Undisputed Portion of Invoice

If the District disputes a portion of an invoice, the undisputed portion shall be paid in a timely manner and in accordance with the due dates for payment as specified in these Policies & Procedures.

	Payment Requests for Construction Services


	Receipt of Proper Payment Request

The time at which payment is due for Construction Services from the District is as follows:

	If an Agent must approve the payment request before it is submitted to the District Manager, payment (whether full or partial) is due twenty-five (25) business days after the payment request is Date Stamped. The Provider may send the District an overdue notice. If the payment request is not rejected within four

(4) business days after Date Stamp of the overdue notice, the payment request shall be deemed accepted, except for any portion of the payment request that is fraudulent, misleading or Is the subject of dispute.

The agreement between the District and the Provider shall identify the Agent to which the Provider shall submit its payment request, or shall be provided by the District through a separate written notice no later than ten (10) days after contract award or notice to proceed, whichever is later. Provider's submission of a payment request to the Agent shall be Date Stamped, which shall commence the time periods for payment or rejection of a payment request or invoice as provided in this section.

	If, pursuant to contract, an Agent is not required to approve the payment request submitted to the District, payment is due twenty

(20) business days after the payment request is Date Stamped unless such payment request includes fraudulent or misleading information or is the subject of dispute.

	Receipt and Rejection of Improper Payment Request
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	If an Improper Payment Request is received, the District must reject the Improper Payment Request within twenty (20) business days after the date on which the payment request is Date Stamped.


	The District's rejection of the Improper Payment Request must:
	Be provided in writing;
	Specify any and all known deficiencies; and
	State actions necessary to correct the Improper Invoice.


	If a Provider submits a payment request which corrects the deficiency specified in the District's written rejection, the District must pay or reject the corrected submission no later than ten (10) business days after the date the corrected payment request is Date Stamped .


	Payment of Undisputed Portion of Payment Request

If the District disputes a portion of a payment request, the undisputed portion shall be paid in a timely manner and in accordance with the due dates for payment as specified in this section.

	Resolution of Disputes


If a dispute arises between a Provider and the District concerning payment of an invoice or payment request, the dispute shall be resolved as set forth in §218.735, Fla. Stat., for Construction Services, and §218.76, Fla. Stat. for Non-Construction Goods and Services.

	Dispute between the District and a Provider

If a dispute between the District and a Provider cannot be resolved follow ing resubmission of a payment request by the Provider, the dispute must be resolved in accordance with the dispute resolution procedure prescribed in the construction contract, if any. In the absence of a prescribed procedure in the contract, the dispute must be resolved by the procedures specified below.

	Dispute Resolution Procedures


	If an Improper Payment Request or Improper Invoice is submitted, and the Provider refuses or fails to submit a revised payment request or invoice as contemplated by the PPA and these Policies and Procedures, the Provider shall, not later than thirty (30) days after the date on which the last payment request or invoice was Date Stamped, submit a written statement via certified mail to the Agent, copying the District Manager, specifying the basis upon which the Provider contends the last submitted payment request or invoice was proper.
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	Within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the Agent and District Manager of the disputed, last-submittedpayment request or invoice, the Agent and/or District Manager shall commence investigation of the dispute and render a final decision on the matter no later than sixty (60) days after the date on which the last-submitted payment request or invoice is Date Stamped.


	With regard to contracts executed on or after July 1, 2021, if the District does not commence the dispute resolution procedure within the time provided herein, aProvider may give written notice via certified mailto the Agent, copying the District Manager, of the District's failure to timely commence its dispute resolution procedure. If the District fails to commence the dispute resolution procedure within 4 business days after receipt of such notice, any amounts resolved in the Provider's favor shall bear mandatory interest, as set forth in section 218.735(9), Florida Statutes, from the date on which the payment request or invoice containing the disputed amounts was Date Stamped. If the dispute resolution procedure is not commenced within 4 business days after receipt of the notice,the objection to the payment request or invoice shall be deemed waived. The waiver of an objection pursuant to this paragraph does not relieve a Provider of its contractual obligations.


	Absent a written agreement to the contrary, if the Provider refuses or fails to provide the written statement required above, the Agent and/or District Manager is not required to contact the Provider in the investigation.  In addition, and absent a written agreement to the contrary, if such written statement is not provided, the District may immediately contract with third parties to provide the goods and services subject to the dispute and deduct the costs of such third party purchases from amounts owed to the Provider.


	The Board shall approve any decision of the District Manager to contract with a third party which would result in: 1) an expenditure above what is budgeted for the Construction Services or Non-Construction Services; or 2) an expenditure which exceeds the original contract amount for the Construction Services or Non-Construction Services by more than ten percent (10%) or Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000).


	A written explanation of the final decision shall besent to the Provider, via certified mail, within five (5) business days from the date on which such final decision is made. A copy of the written explanation of the final decision shall be provided to the Chairperson of the Board simultaneously with the certified mailing to the Provider.
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	If a Provider does not accept in writing the final decision within five (5) days after receipt by the Provider, the District may immediately contract with third parties to provide the goods and services subject to the dispute and deduct the costs of such third party purchases from amounts owedto the Provider. If the costs of the third party purchases exceed the amount the District owes to the Provider, the District may seek to recover such excess from the Provider in a court of law or as otherwise provided in an agreement between the District and the Provider . Nothing contained herein shall limit or affect the District's ability to enforce all of its legal and contractual rights and remedies against the Provider .


	Purchases Involving Federal Funds or Bond Funds


When the District intends to pay for a purchase with federal funds or bond funds, the District shall make such purchases only upon reasonable assurances that federal funds or bond funds sufficient to cover the cost will be received. When payment Is contingent upon the receipt of bond funds, federal funds or federal approval, the public procurement documents and any agreement with a Provider shall clearly state such contingency. (§218.77, Fla. Stat.).

	Requirements for Construction Services Contracts - Project Completion; Retainage


The District intends to follow the PPA requirements for construction project completion and retainage, including, but not limited to, §218.735 (7) and (8), Fla. Stat.

	Late Payment Interest Charges


Failure on the part of the District to make timely payments may result in District responsibility for late payment Interest charges. No agreement between the District and a Provider may prohibit the collection of late payment interest charges allowable under the PPA as mandatory interest. (§218.75, Fla. Stat.).

	Related to Non-Construction Goods and Services

All payments due from the District, and not made within the time specified within this policy, will bear interest, from thirty (30) days after the due date, at the rate of one percent (1%) per month on the unpaid balance. The Vendor must submit a Proper Invoice to the District for any interest accrued in order to receive the interest payment. (§218.735(9), Fla.Stat.).

An overdue period of less than one (1) month is considered as one (1) month in computing Interest. Unpaid interest is compounded monthly . The term one (1) month means a period beginning on any day of a month and ending on the same day of the following month.
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	Related to Construction Services

All payments for Construction Services that are not made within the time periods specified within the applicable statute, shall bear interest from thirty (30) days after the due date, at the rate of one percent (1%) per month for contracts executed on or before June 30, 2021, and at the rate of two percent (2%) per month for contracts executed on or after July 1, 2021, or the rate specified by agreement, whichever is greater. §218.735(9), Fla. Stat. The Provider must submit a Proper Payment Request to the District for any interest accrued in order to receive the interest payment. An overdue period of less than one (1) month is considered as one (1) month in computing interest. (§218.74 (4), Fla. Stat.).

Unpaid interest is compounded monthly. The term one (1) month means a period beginning on any day of a month and ending on the same day of the following month.

	Report of Interest

If the total amount of interest paid during the preceding fiscal year exceeds $250, the District Manager is required to submit a report to the Board during December of each year, stating the number of interest payments made and the total amount of such payments. (§218.78, Fla. Stat.).
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S ECTION 3
.	.
Hopping Green &Sams
Attorneys-a.nd Counsell)f.$

MEMORANDUM

To:	District Manager

From: Hopping Green & Sams P.A.

RE:	Public Records Exemptions Advisory Notice
file_5.bin



As you may know, during the 2021 legislative session section 119.071, Florida Statutes, was revised to include additional requirements regarding the public records exemption for home addresses, telephone numbers, dates of birth, photographs, and other information associated with certain officers, employees, justices, judges, or other persons identified in section 119.071(4)(d)2. In particular, section 119.071(4)(d)3. now provides that the custodian of such information must maintain its exempt status where the subject officer, employee, justice, judge or person, or employing agency of the designated employee submits a written and notarized request for maintenance of the exemption to the custodial agency. Further, the request must stale under oath the statutory basis for the individual's exemption request and confinn the individual's status as a party eligible for exempt status. The italicized requirements for notarization and a statement under oath as to the statutory basis for the exemption request are new requirements that became effective July 1, 2021.

Please ensure district records custodians and other appropriate personnel have been appropriately advised of these changes for purposes of evaluating exemptions for future public records requests.
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Brian Young
DIRECTOR OF AMENITY S ERVICES
GMS, LLC
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District

,Amenit y Management Report
November 23, 2021


To:	The Board of Supervisors

From:	Brian Young
Director of Amenity Services


RE:	Villages of Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report - November 23,
2021

The following is a summary of events and items related to the amenity management and maintenance management of Villages of Bloomingdale CDD.
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Villagesof Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report - 2021
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Completed Projects

file_8.bin


	Weekly Pool Safety inspections completed as scheduled
	Old Treadmill was taken and new Treadmill was

installed.
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Villages of Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report - 2021
Quote obtained for new Gym Equipment.
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New Computer arrived and was installed.
Light in Women' s Bathroom was r epaired.
Completed Projects
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Villages of Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report - 2021
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Event Photos
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The event was successful despite a bit of rain. The vendor was able to move the screen to accommodate a dry movie viewing. Popcorn was served and the children loved it.
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Villages of Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report - 2021
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Conclusion
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For any questions or comments regarding the above information or for any future maintenance requests and concerns please contact Byoung@gm s-t ampa.com.



Respectfully, Brian Young
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S ECTION 1
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
219 E. Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801 Phone: 407-841-5524	Fax:407-839-1526

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval


Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Manintenance expenditures paid from October 1, 2021 through October 31, 2021. This
does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.



The total items being presented Excluding CALM:
$ 12,153.40

The total items being presented for CALM:

$ 14,974.93

The total operating items being presented:

$ 27,128.33

The total capital items being presented:

$	2,895.00

Approval of Expenditures:










 	 Chairman


 	 Vice Chairman


 	 Assistant Secretary
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
October 1, 2021 through October 31, 2021

 	OPERATI  NG&MAINTENANCE	

Vendor Name
Check Number
ln voic,e Numbe r
In voice Descnetion
Amount
CALM
4546
5
FIELD MANAGEMENT OCT2
$	,04 .67
CALM
4546
5
AMENITY MANAGEMENT OCT2
$	5,4 6.67
CALM
4546
5
JANITORIAL OCT2
$	96 .67
CALM
4546
5
FACILITY ATTENDANTOCT2
$	4,640.00
COMPLETE IT
4547
7468
NE1WORK FIRMWARE UPDATE OCT2
$	65.00
COMPLETE IT
4547
747
BRIVIO ONAIR OCT2
$	28.00
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4548
52
MANAGEMENTFEESOCT2
$	2,759.42
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4548
52
WEBSITE ADMIN OCT2
$	20. 7
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4548
52
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OCT2
$	42.33
PARTY FLIX BIGMOVIE SCREEN RENTALS
4549
4320
2 FTPARTY STARTER SCREEN
$	395.00
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE
4550
4692
POOL MAINTENANCE OCT2
$	850.00
CURTIS BROWN
455
0262
BOS MEETING 0/26/2
$	200.00
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
4552
84860
FY22 SPECIAL DISTRICT FEE
$	75.00
DAVE MOORE
4553
0262
BOS MEETING 0/26/2
$	200.00
DERRELLFOX
4554
0262
BOS MEETING 0/26/2
$	200.00
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4555
53
FISH STOCKING
$	,200.00
HOPPING GREEN AND SAMS
4556
25496
ATTORNEY FEESSEPT2
$	,239.50
HOPPING GREEN AND SAMS
4556
25538
ATTORNEY FEESOCT2
$	, 34.00
JACQUELINE DARDEN
4557
0262
BOS MEETING 0/26/2
$	200.00
MULUMEBET HUSSEIN
4558
0262
BOS MEETING 0/26/2
$	200.00
RAINMAKER PRESSURE CLEANING
4559
3067
TRASH PICK UP OCT2
$	720.00
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
4560
856
NOTICE OF BOS MEETING
$	,079.50
TURNER PEST CONTROL
456
793 9 4
PEST CONTROL OCT2
$	50.40
US BANK
4562
620432
TRUSTEE FEES FY2
$	,077.49
US BANK
4562
620432
TRUSTEE FEES FY22
$	3,232.5
Subtotal Check Register



$	27,128.33
A11tnmatic Drafts
FRONTIER

Au o Pay

2 3758876

UTILITY SERVICES

$	273.70
HC
Au o Pay
77 5600000
UTILITY SERVICES
$	905. 4
TAMPA ELECTRIC
Au o Pay
2 005988582
UTILITY SERVICES
$	,676.4
TAMPA ELECTRIC
Au o Pay
22  00	7307
UTILITY SERVICES
$	24.45
TAMPA ELECTRIC
Au o Pay
2 005988848
UTILITY SERVICES
$	752.84
TAMPA ELECTRIC
Au o Pay
22  00	7307
UTILITY SERVICES
$	26. 8
TAMPA ELECTRIC
Au o Pay
2 005988848
UTILITY SERVICES
$	722.22
SubtotalAutomatic Draft
      $	4,580.94

OperatingTotal	 $ 31i709.27

 	CAPIT AL RESERVE	


Vendor Name
Check Number
Invoice Number	In voiceDescnetion
Amount
FITNESS LOGIC

0
03570	NEWTREADMILL
$	2,895.00
Subtotal Check Register
      $	2,895.00
Capital ReserveT otal
$	2!!!95 .00


Suncoast Pool Service
P.O. Box 224 Elfers, FL 34680
 Invoice
Date
Invoice#
10/8/2021
7692




Bill To
file_21.bin


Villages ofBJoomingdale CDD 9145 Narcoossee Rd
Suite 206A
Orlando, FL. 32832
file_22.bin





P.O. No.
Terms
Project


October 2021

Net30

Quantity
Description
Rate
Amount



1



Swimming Pool Service including chemical balance, debris removal from surface and bottom of swimming pool, vacuuming, tile cleaning and skimming.

Operational checks of pumps, filter system, chemical feeders, flow meters and vacuum gauges. Chemicals Included.

3W	:;i	4? 00



850.00



850.00
Thank you for your business.
Total	$850.00

Phone#



(727) 271-1395

2664 Cypress Ridge Blvd I Suite 103 Wesley Chapel, FLORIDA 33544 https://completeit.io
(813) 444-4355
 a:s;  Corrplete IT.
SERVICE & SOLUTIONS



VOBCDD
6301 Valleydale Drive Riverview, FL 33578
 
Invoice # InvoiceDate
Balance Due
 
7468
10·01-21
$65.00

file_23.bin






file_24.bin

 	file_25.bin

 	file_26.bin


Hem
Stand-By MSP Plan (Offices/ISP)
 Description
Price is per office/networkper month
	Network firmware updates

- Network downtime monitoring
	Discount on labor if onsite technician is required for networking

 Unit Cost
$65.00
 Quantity
1.0
 UneTotal
$65.00

Disclaimer
Tax
$0.00

Invoice Total
$65.00

Payments
$0.00

Credits
$0.00

IBalance Due
$65.00

Subtotal	$65.00





file_27.jpg






Signed:------------------- ----	Date:-  -  -  -  -  -  -
11111rn111111111111
2664 Cypress Ridge Blvd I Suite 103 Wesley Chapel, FLORIDA 3354 4 https://completeit.io
(813) 444-4355
 Corrplete IT.
SERVICE & SOLUTI ONS



VOBCDD
6301 Valleydale Dri ve Riverview, FL 33578
 
Invoice# Invoice Date
 	   lance-_Due 	
 
7471
10-21
$28.00




file_28.bin

 	file_29.bin


Item
Brivo Onair Tier 1 Reader Monthly Data Plan (up to 2 readers)
 Description

	Brivo Onair Tier 1 Reader Monthly Data Plan (For each reader from 1-2 on the account) Applies to ACS6000, ACS300 and Mercury.
	Price is per unit.Unit equals each card reader, each weigand reader, each call box (uses weigand reader).

 Unit Cost
$14.00
 Quantity
2.0
 UneTotal
$28.00

Disclaimer
Tax
$0 .00

Invoice Total
$28.00

Payments
$0.00

Credits
$0.00

[ Balance Due
$28.00

Subtotal	$28.00
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Signed:------------------------	Date:--------
111l IIIIIIIII Ii
Villages of Bloomingdale COD
Amenity AP Approvals

-	-	-	-	------	---	-- -- .	--	----	-            -	---
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
Vendor
GLCode
Code
Amount
Description
OCTOBER
Suncoast Pool Service
Pool Maintenance
001.320.538.485
$	850.00
Pool Maintenance
X
Complete 1T
IT Software & Support
001.320.538.352
$	65.00
Stand By MSP Plan- Camera
X
Comolete IT
Amenity Security
001.320.538.489
$	28.00
Access Card System
X

 	ADDITIONAL INVOICES	
Fitness Log_ic	Tea_eital Outlay	lo32.600.s3s.601I $	it895.00 TFitnex T-70 Treadmill
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i6/ 11 /	/
Approval Date
Partyflix© I Big Movie Screens Rentals &
Sales

(855} 305-3549
info@partyflix.com www.partyflix.com
 Partyflix file_32.jpg



BILL TO
Gms
6301 valley dale drive Riverview, Florida 33578
 INVOICE 4320

DATE 10/30/2021
DUE DATE ·10/30/2021

LOCATION
Tampa
 CONTRACTOR
John B.



DATE	ACTIVITY	QTY	RATE AMOUNT
10 /30/202 1 12ft Party Starter Inflatable Screen
12ft Inflatable Screen (Projector.Speakers, DVD/BluRay player, 2.5-
 1	335.00	335.00
 	hours	
Popcorn Machine
Popcorn Machine (popcorn packages and bags}
 1	60.00	60.00
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file_34.jpg
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Thank you for your patronage!
From: Amanda Ferguson aferguson@gmscfl.com (J
Subject: Invoice 4320 & Event Confirmation from Partyflix© I Friday, 10/30/21
Date:  September 29, 2021 at 2:12 PM
To: Hannah Smith hsmith@gmstnn.com, Savannah Szozda sszozda@gms-tampa.com

HI Hannah,
Can youpleaserut a check for Partyflix by October 30th and thengive to me or 8'ianand we will giveIt to them the night of the movie. ThankSf

Amanda Ferguson 4648 Eagle Falls Place Tampa, FL33619
   mscfl.com
(813) 435-9119 Office
(727) 229-7446 Cell
Begin forwarded message:

From:Partyflixe I Big Movie Screens Rentals & Sales <guickbooks@not!fication. intulLcom>
Subject: Invoice 4320& Event Confirmation fromPartyflh,© I Friday,10/30/21
Date: September 29, 2021 at 2,oa: 13 PM EDT
To: Ab:!gyson@omscflcom
Reply-To: inf2!ii\12111ldlli&2!ll



INVOICE 4320


Partyflix'
Partyflix© I Big Movie Screens Rentals & Sales


DUE 10/30/2021
$395.00
Review and pay

Powered by QuickBooks


Hi Amanda,


Thank you again for your patronage. No Deposit is required at the moment. However, FULL PAYMENT IS REQUIRED AT TIME OF DELIVERY. (Please see terms below.)

Methods of Payment:
	Cash
	Check
	Cash me ($partyflix)
	Venmo (@partyflix)
	Secured Credit Card (3%-Processing Fee, except FL and TX)
	ACH / Bank Transfer

Community Associations and Lifestyle Management ,LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763
 Invoice





Bill To:
Villages o f Bloom in gdale COD
219 E. Livingston St.
Orlando , Fl 32801
 Invoice#: 51
Invoice Date: 10/4/2021
Due Date: 10/4/2021
Project:
P.O. Number:




Description	Hours/Qty	Rate	Amount
FieldManage efil· 0	20?1	3 tO f	4' 0
\Ameni ty_M  ar1agement-Oct 2021	z	S 3	4	0
Janitoria- 9ct 20 1  '3	'-514%3
lF,  acility Attendants- Oct   0 1	;  '2,.0  '5 ?>?'	41 0


1,041.67
, _	5,416.67
961.67
4,640.00
1,041.67
5,416.67
961.67
4_,   0.00

-




_, _



Total
$12,060.01
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$12,060.01
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston , TN 3n63
 Invoice




BIii To:
Villages of Bloomni gdaleCOO
219 E. LMngston St.
Orlando, FL 32801
 Invoice #: 152 Invoice Date: 10/1/21
Due  Date: 10/1/21
Caae:
P.O. Number:




O..Crlptlon	Houri/Qty	[	Rate	Amount

Management Fees - October 2021  3 /D	13	+o t> 0
Website Administration·October 2021 ?,/0 -0/3	3	0 0
Information Technology• October 2021 ?,JD 513	SS	7, ID

2,759.42
.17
42.33
2,759.42
20.17
42.33

Total
$2,821.92
Payments/Credits
$0 .00
Balance Due
$2,821.92

a"aTurner n!,	Pest
Cont rol
PAYRffl AIJORE.fl:
Pnl U.C•PA8c.:'51fi03•---, l11t2
to,I-J66.53IO • ru:.H4,..)U.141t• Toi f"...:	•
 

Turner Pest Control LLC 8400 Baymeadows Way
Suite 12
Jacksonville, FL 32256
904-355-5300
 Service Slip/Invoice

INVOICE:
7931914
DATE:
10/13/2021
ORDER:
7931914


Bill li>:	(148156)
Villages of Bloomingdale COD 9145Narcoossee Rd SulteA206
Ortando, FL 32827-5766
 Worl
l.nrnlion: (148156]	813-623-3418
Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818



Work Date   I	Time	Target Pest
10/1312021	01:551'M	ANTS. ROACH. WASP
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Technician	_
  lllul   i,-----
01 : 55 PM

Purchase Order	Terms	Last Service
 
Ma Code
 Mlruli •M■
NET30
 10/1312021
 02:28PM
file_36.jpg



:	-,  -.1, ;;1Service

CPCM


Commercial Pest Comrol - Monthly Service
Description
_

Price

$50.40




SUBTOTAL
$50.40




TAX
$0 .00




AMT.PAID
$0.00




TOTAL
S50.40
AMOUNTOIJE
$50.40
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TECHNICIAN SIGNATURE



CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
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Balances ouL<Wldinr over 30 da cs from the dntc of scn·icc may b.:subjcc-t 10 a late fee of1he les.,erof 15 permonth !18'1! per)Car) or1hcinaximumallowcdby Jnw.
Cus101111:r ag1tt> lopay accruedexpense:. in lhe e\'elll of collecloi o.
 I h.:n.·h   ud1.•h·•"l"·d:,:•·1IH, :  ;11i, f:,.h•.  )1,- '-'"ull1kti,"1••f :, ,IJ  1,•.1·,  t ·"  h'. Ulk·"  cJ.
am.I :.tfrC I•• pa lfk..- "''''' t•I' "1..·f\ u..: "' 'llC\itK'd t1f 'I)( \\." .
PLEASE PA\' FROl\l THIS IN\'01<.:E

Rainmaker Pressure Cleaning, LLC
6310 County Road 579
Seffner, FL 33584
813-391-6348
rainrnakerclean@grnail.com I pressurewashingtampafl.com
 



PRa•sURIII  CLmANI NG, LLC


RECIPIENT:

Governmental Management Services
9145 Narcoossee Road Suite A206
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'
Invoice #3067
Issued Due
 


Oct 13, 2021
Oct 28, 2021
Orlando, Florida 32827
 Total	$720.00

SERVICE ADDRESS:

Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Or
Tampa, Florida 33578
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Invoice for October Service
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3 Day a week porter service Pick up trash and litter along Valleydale Dr. Monitor
border areas and police trash. Twohours/ Three times a week. Billed monthly on the first day of the month of service.
Service doggy stations	4
 $700.00	$700.00
$5.00	$20.00















Thank you foryour business. Pleasecontact us withany questions regarding this invoice.
Rainmaker Pressure Cleaning, LLC 22-3976116
 









Total
 










$720.00
Villages of Bloomingdale COD
Amenity AP Approvals

MONTHLY CONTRACTS
Vendor
GL Code
Code
Amount
Description
OCTOBER
Suncoast Pool Service
Pool Ma intenance
001.320.538.485
$	850.00
Pool Maintenance
PD10.13.21
Complete IT
IT Software & Support
001.320.538.352
$	65.00
Stand By MSP Plan- camera
PD10.13.22
Complete IT
Amenity Security
001.320.538.489
$	28.00
Access card System
PD 10.13.23
Rainmaker Pressure Cleaning
Porter Services
001.320.538.465
$	720.00
Porter Services
X
Turner Pest Control
Pest Control
001.330.538.435
$	50.40
Pest Control
X
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lft 27/2 I
Approval Date

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS



District Name:	ViDages of Bloomingdale CDD

Board Meeting Date:	October 26, 2021





Name
In Attendance
Please
Fee Involved
Yes/No
--


Yes($200)
1
Dave Moore



2	Jacqueline Darden


Yes($200)

3

Curtis Brown


Derryll Fox


Yes($200)

4



Yes ($200)

5
Mulumebet  'Fifi' Hussein I	v'

Yes($200)

001	810	'513	llO
The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.
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?!.1::::/_
Approved for Payment:


*"RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TO District Accoun.tant**
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way Kingston, TN 3n63
 Invoice




BIii To:
Villagesof Bloomingdale COD
219 E. Livingston St.
Orlando. FL 32801
 Invoice #: 153
Invoice Date: 9/30/21
Due  Date: 9/30/21
Case:
P.O. Number: WA392
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O l
3
DeecripUon
'53i	¥l3
Houra'Qty
Amount
' -Fish Stocking
Stocked a total of 8 acres worth offish throughout the ponds in the community. 1000 gambusia and 500 shrimp were installed per acre.
1
,
,_
Labor
1,200.00
1,200.00
file_48.bin



Total
$1,200.00
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$1,200.00
WA#:#392
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Governmental Management Services
 
Maintenance Services
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Bill To/District:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD Proposal (YIN) # if Applicable: Yes
 Billing Date (Month/Year project completed): September 2021
Job name and Description
	Fish Stocking



Stocked a total of 8 acres worth offish throughout the ponds in the community. 1000 gambusia and 500 shrimp were installed per acre.
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Labor Mobilization Materials Equipment
 
	,  It.

)

Total Due:	1200.00
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GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 2021 I Work Authorization
file_54.jpg

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, Special District Accountability Program
FY 2021/2022 Special District Fee Invoice and Update Form
Required by Sections 189.064 and 189.018, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 73C-24, Florida Administrative Code
 Invoice  No.: 84860	
Annual Fee: $175.00	Late Fee: $0.00	Received:   0.00	Total Due Postmarked b STEP 1: Review the fo llowing information, make change9 directly on the form, and sign and date:
1. Special District's Name, Registered Agent'a Name, and Registered Office Address:
file_55.bin


VIiiages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Mr. Michael Eckert
Hopping Green and Sams, P.A.
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, FL 32301
 F'LOAIDA DEl"Jo\RTMENT ,f
IECONOMIC OPPOPtTUHl'TY

	Telephone:
	Fax:
	Email:
	Status:
	Governing Body:
	Website Address:
	County(lea):
	Functlon(e):
	Boundary Map on FIie:
	Creation Document on File:
	Date Established:
	Creation Method:
	Local Governing Authority:
	Creation Document(s):
	Statutory Authority:
	Authority to Issue Bonds:
	Revenue Source(&):
	Moat Recent Update:

 (850) 222-7500
(850} 224-8551	file_56.jpg


MEckert@hgslaw.com Independent
Elected www.vlllagesofbloomingdalecdd.com HIiisborough
Community Development 09/11/2009
08105/2004
06108/2004
Local Ordinance Hillsborough County
County Ordinances 04-29, 06-15, and 07-30
Chapter 190, Florida Stalute9 Yes
Assessments 10112/2020
I do he reby certify that the Information above (changes   note	   ry) Is accurate and complete as of Jhls date
Registered Agent's Signature:	-::::::%	Date	I() f I Z. 7Z{
STEP 2: Pay the annual fee or certify eligibility for the zero fee:
		Pay the Annual Fee: Pay the annual fee onilne by following the Instructions at www.FlortdaJobs.org/SpecialDlst rictFee or by check payable to the Department of Economic Opportunity.
	Or, Certify Eliglblllty for the Zaro Fae: By Initialing each of the following items, I, the above signed registered agenL do here by certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, ALL of the following statements contained herein and on any attachments hereto are true, correct, complete, and made in good faith as of this date. I understand that any information I give may be verified.

1.  


2.  
3._
 This special district and ils Certified Public Accountant determined the special district is not a component unit of a local general-purpose government.
This special district Is in compliance with thereporting requirements of the Department of Financial Services.
_ This special districtreported $3,000 or less in annual revenues to the Department of Financial Services on its Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Annual Financial Report (if created since then, attach an Income statement verifying $3,000 or less In revenues).
Department Use Only: Approved:  
 Denied:   
 Reason:._ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ 	 _
 _ _ _ _
STEP 3: Make a copy of this form for your records.
STEP 4: Mail this form and payment (If paying by check) to the Department of Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Budget Management, 107 E. Madison Street, MSC 120,Tallahassee, FL 32399-4124. Direct any questions to (850) 717-8430.



l7opping Green & Sams
Attorneys andCounselcn
119 S.MonroeS treet, Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526
Tallahassee, Fl 32314
850222.7500
================================ STATEMENT=== ==============================
October 19, 2021
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Governmental Management Services-CF, LLC 9145 Narcoossee Rd, Suite A-206

Orlando, FL 32827


General Counsel/Monthly Meeting VOBCDD	00001	MCE
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
09/04/21	MCE	Review amenity policies and provide comments.
 Bill Number 125496 Billed through 09/30/2021

file_57.jpg









0.70 hrs

09/12/21	MCE

09/21/21	MCE

09/26/21	MCE

09/28/21	MCE
 Confer with Darden.

Review draft meeting minutes and provide comments.

Review amenity access card agreement; research and revise same. Prepare for and attend board meeting.
 0.10 hrs

0.70 hrs

0.50 hrs

1.70 hrs
Total fees for this matter	$1,239.50


MAUER SUMMARY

Eckert, Michael C.	3.70 hrs

TOTAL FEES

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER

BILLING SUMMARY
 335 /hr	$1,239.50

$1,239.50

$1,239.50

Eckert, Michael C.
 

TOTAL FEES
 3.70 hrs
 335 /hr	$1,239.50

$1,239.50

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL	$1,239.50

Please include the bill number with your payment.
Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
119S. MonroeStreet, Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526 Tallahassee, Fl 32314
850.222.7500
=================================	STATEMENT =================================
October 21, 2021
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development
BIii Number
125538
District
Governmental Management Services-CF, LLC 9145 Narcoossee Rd, Suite A-206
Billed through
10/31/2021
Orlando, FL 32827


General Counsel/Monthly Meeting

VOBCDD	00001	MCE
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FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
09/04/21	MCE	Review amenity policies and provide comments.
 
0.70 hrs

09/12/21	MCE

09/21/21	MCE

09/26/21	MCE

09/28/21	MCE
 Confer with Darden.

Review draft meeting minutes and provide comments.

Review amenity access card agreement; research and revise same. Prepare for and attend board meeting.
 0.10 hrs

0.70 hrs

0.50 hrs

1.70 hrs
Total fees for this matter
 $1,239.5 0


MAUER SUMMARY

Eckert, Michael C.	3.70 hrs

TOTAL FEES
LESS PREPAID AMOUNT

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER
 335 /hr	$1,239.50

$1,239.50
$105.50 CR

$1,134.00

BILLING SUMMARY

Eckert, Michael C.
 

TOTAL FEES
LESS PREPAID AMOUNT
	 hrs

 335 /hr	$1,239.50

$1,239.50
$105.50 CR

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL	$1,134.00

Please include the bill number with your payment.
C!!'bank	.
Corpaate Trust Seivices
EP-MN-WN3L
60 Livingston Ave.
SI.Paul. MN 55107




VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
C/0 GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 6200 LEE VISTA BLVD
SUITE 300
ORLANDO, FL 32822


VILL BLOOM COD 2016

The following is a statement o1 ltansections pertaining to you, account. For further information pleasereview the attached.	
ST A TEMENT  SU MMARY

PLEASE REMIT BOTTOM COUPON PORTION OF THIS PAGE WITH CHECK PAYMENT OF INVOICE.
file_59.bin
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TOTAL AMOUNT DUE	$4,310.00
All invoices are due upon receipt.

DO t	B1O	'5I3	51 3
OOf	oOO	140?	I 00
 1Yust-e-e.  t-e-es
file_61.jpg

                J u1y -S,fft
-rrust-e-c. Fet-S
F 22



Please detach atperforation and retumbottom portion o1the statementwith your cheek, payablelo U.S. Bank.
[!Bbank.
VILL BLOOMCOD 2016








CURRENT CHARGES SUMMARIZED FOR ENTIRE RELATIONSHIP
file_62.bin


Detail of Current Charges	Volume	Rate	Portion of Year	Total Fees

04200 Trustee
 1  . 00	4  ,  0 00.0       0	1 00 . 00 %
 $4,000.00
Subtotal Administration Fees - In Advance 07/01:/.2;:.0:-2=-1=_- -0=-6=-/3=-0=/-2=-0=2=2---_   _   _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _   _   ..$..:.-4=,'-0"-0=.0::..•.:0:.0...::...

Inc ide nt a l Expenses
4,000.00	0.0775	$310.00
Subtotal Incidental Expenses
 	$310.00
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
$4,310.00
































The fees shOwn on this invoice are reflective of the most recent fee schedule or notice Of fee adjustmetnprovided byU.S.Bank.
Page 2of 2
ADVERT181NG 8TA Ml!NT AND INVOICE:
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I

FOR BILLING INQUIRIES CONTACT:
Cred it Dept (727) 893-8282 credlt@lampabay.com
Aocount Rep: UserU naaalgned
file_64.jpg
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	I JIPOM Pe!1ad I

811/21 • 9'30/21
At::eountNuronr j
107163
VILLAGES OFBLOOMINGDALE COD
ActffltiffcName
-
Acool.llt Rep #:
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$0.00
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t!ampaB
 PLEASEDETACH ANO RETURN LOWER PORTION WITH YOtJRREM'TTAN-C£°i"'r}Sl	W
 
ayQrimes
8111ln11 Date I	81111119 P411fod	I	AdvwtlNrNllm1

09/30'2021	I	911/21 • 9/30121	I VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
Account Number
AGIIICY Nurnbw
TotalAmount Due
Cumtnt Pertcid
T1ffll8 d Payment
107183

$1,079.50
$1.079.50
Net 30 Cays
300.p
80Dqs
to Daya
Over 120 Daya
UfflPplled
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

OU.Olla
10/31/2021
Amount Paid


. . ...







VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
ATTN: LAUREN VANDERVEER GOVERNMENT
MGMNT
219EAST LIVINGSTON ST ORI.ANDO, FL 32801
 PLEASEWRITEACCOUNT NUMBER ON CHECK
PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO:
Times Publ sh ing Company
DEPT 3396
PO BOX123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
file_67.png
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Tampa Bay Times
PablidJ.ed Dally
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough
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Tampa Bay Times
Published Daily
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough
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Tampa Bay Times
Published Daily
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough	}ss
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From: Tricia Adams tadams@gmscfl.com
Subject: Re: VOB AP 10.27.21
Date: October 28, 2021 at 10:30 AM
To: Hannah Henry hhenry@gms-tampa.com

Approved - thank you, Tricia L. Adams
District Manager
Governmental Management Services 219 E. Livingston Street
Orlando, FL 32801

Office	407.841.5524 ext 138
Cell 863.241.8050
	rt is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves."

-Edmund Hillary






On Oct 27, 2021, at 1:03 PM, Hannah Henry <b.M.n.c gms-tampa.com> wrote: Tricia,
See below Admin invoices for VOS AP, let me know if you have any questions. Thanks!



Best Wishes,
Hannah Henry
Governmental Management Services
4648 Eagle Falls Pl Tampa, FL 33619
Phone: (813) 422-7758 ext 136

**Please save my new email address hhenryb ms-tampa.com**
<SKM_C360i21102713580.pdf>
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380 Scarlet Blvd.
Oldsmar, FL 34677
 
Date
Invoice#
10/5/2021
103570

Invoice
:·,	.
,,
.    .....,         ,.,,.  ,
 

Phone#
Bill To
727-784-4964
 

Fax#
727-784--0223
 

Location/ContactJPhone
E-mail fitlogic@aol.com
P.O. Number
Terms
Rep
Work Order#
Completed
Net 10
RR
10/5/2021
Item Code
Description
Quantity
Price Each
Amount
03/
lPDO
3t
(U)O
Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month
Subtotal
$2,895.00
Sales Tax (0.0%)
$0.00
Total
$2,895.00



Villages of Bloomingdale COD 9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite 206A Orlando, FL 32832
file_90.bin

 	Location: Vlllages of Bloomingdale 6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578 Contact: Indhira Araujo Phone 813-623-3418
file_91.bin









Equipment
Fitnex T-70 treadmill

*3 year warranty*
l
2,895.00
2,895.00
Trade-In
Trade-In
1
0.00
0.00
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
Your Monthly Invoice
 Page 1 of 4


Account Summary
New Charges Due Date	10/18/21
Billing Date	9/22/21
Account Number	813-623-3418-102506-5
PIN	9842
Previous Balance	273.45
Payments Received Thru 9/15/21	-273.45 Thank you for your payment!
Balance Forward	.00
New Charges	273.70
Total Amount Due	$273.70
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P.O. Box 709, South Windsor, CT 06074-9998


------ manifest line ---------
DTTAFADDTTFTDTFTFDTDDADADAFADFATDDFTAAAFDTTADFAAATDFDTDFADDDTDFFT
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9145 NARCOOSSEE ROAD SUITE A206
ORLANDO, FL 32827
 DO NOT PAY - You are currently signed up for Auto Pay.
To view your Auto Pay, please log in at www.frontier.com
ALG B HMHLG FJBKA FIEIDNGLE A GK AGGMOCOOIOOGGCOKACCMMOKCAMAMIAOK
file_99.jpg



VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE	Page 3  of 4
Date of Bill	9/22/21
Account Number	813-623-3418-102506-5

CURRENT BILLING SUMMARY
Local Service from 09/22/21 to 10/21/21
 	Qty Description	813/623-3418.0	Charge     
 	Basic Charges                                                              
OneVoice Nationwide	64.99
OneVoice Access Line OneVoice Features
OneVoice Long Distance Intra OneVoice Long Distance Inter
2 Federal Subscriber Line Charge - Centrex	17.76
2 Access Recovery Charge Multi Line - Centrex	6.06
Carrier Cost Recovery Surcharge	5.99
Frontier Roadwork Recovery Surcharge	1.75
Federal USF Recovery Charge	7.56
FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge	5.08
 	Total Basic Charges	109.19  

 	Non Basic Charges                                                          
FiberOptic Internet 200 Static IP w/ OneVoice	74.98
$60.00 Discount through 02/09/23 OneVoice Access Line
Business FiberOptic 200/200M Static IP
Inside Wire Maint - Bus	12.50
2 Federal Primary Carrier Centrex Line	7.98
Online Backup & Shrng/5GB	1.99
Call Waiting Id	.50
Other Charges-Detailed Below	5.99
FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge	2.54
 	Total Non Basic Charges	106.48  

 	Video                                                                      
Local TV	34.99
2 Digital Adapter	13.98
Broadcast TV Fee	8.99
FCC Regulatory Recovery Fee	.07
 	Total Video	58.03  


TOTAL	273.70


EAS PLAN/USAGE CHARGES for 813/623-3418
Minutes Used Allowance
2 Minutes
0 Minutes

Minutes Billed
2 Minutes @ .0000/min
.00
EAS Plan Charge

.00
Maximum Plan/Usage Charge
.00


Total Billable EAS Charge This Month	.00
 
CUSTOMER TALK
If your bill reflects that you owe a Balance Forward, you must make a payment immediately in order to avoid collection activities. You must pay a minimum  of $162.70 by your due date to avoid disconnection of your local service. All other charges should be paid by your due date to keep your account current.

Effective with this bill, the Frontier Roadwork Surcharge increased to $1.75 per month. Questions? Please contact customer service.

Important promotional pricing information...
The term service plan to which you subscribe includes an early termination fee if you cancel or change services before your term expires. Refer to the Monthly Service Charges section of this bill for applicable term dates.
Questions? Please contact Frontier or visit Frontier.com/terms or Frontier.com/tariffs for other important service Terms, Conditions, and Policies.

If you have a question or concern about Closed Captioning on any program, please call the Frontier Center for Customers with Disabilities at 1-877-462-6606 or email Video.Closed.Captioning@ftr.com Written correspondence can be faxed to 1-805-262-0728, or mailed to Frontier Communications, 2560 Teller Road, Thousand Oaks, CA 91320, Attn: Kate Card. DO NOT mail payment to this address.

For up-to-date channel information please visit: http://frontier.com/channelupdates

ALG B HMHLG FJBKA FIEIDNGLE A GK AGGMOCOOIOOGGCOKACCMMOKCAMAMIAOK
Local Franchise Authority - FiberOptic TV Your FCC Community ID is: FL1304
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** ACCOUNT ACTIVITY **
 	Qty  Description	Order Number Effective Dates           
1 Business High Speed Internet Fee	AUTOCH 9/22	5.99
 	813/623-3418	Subtotal	5.99  
Subtotal	5.99
CIRCUIT ID DETAIL
10/KQXA/312723/	/VZFL
file_103.jpg


Hillsborough County Florida
 
CUSTOMER NAME
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD

Service Address: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR

S--Page 1 of 1
 ACCOUNT NUMBER	BILL DATE I DUE DATE I
file_104.png



--
7715600000	10/11/2021	11/01/2021

METER NUMBER
PREVIOUS
DATE
PREVIOUS READ
PRESENT DATE
PRESENT READ
CONSUMPTION
READ TYPE
METER DESCRIPTION
60393767
09/01/2021
40575
10/01/2021
41299
72400 GAL
ACTUAL
WATER





Service Address Charges
Customer Service Charge

$4.69
Summary of Account Charges
Previous Balance

$926.99
Purchase Water Pass-Thru
$218.65
Net Payments - Thank You
$-926.99
Water Base Charge
 $16.79
 Total Account Charges
 $905.14
Water Usage Charge Sewer Base Charge
 $256.69
$40.53
 IAMOUNT DUE	$905.141
Sewer Usage Charge	$367.79	 	
Total Service Address Charges
 $905.14
 Important Message

file_105.bin


Customers may experi ence a temporary change in taste and odor in drinking water due to a treatment change. This does not impact the quality of the drinking water, which will continueto meet all regulations. More information at HCFLGov.neUWater.
High water bill? Could be an ineffi cient irri gation system. See if you qualify for a free evaluati on: UF/IFAS Extension Hill sborough,
744-5519 X 54142.
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Notice
	DO NOT PAY * YOU ARE ENROLLED IN OUR AUTO PAY PROGRAM. THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF THIS BILL WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 7 DAYS FROM THE BILLING DATE. IF YOU HAVE A DISPUTE, PLEASE CALL (813) 272-6680 PRIOR TO THAT DATE.

 
Consumption History
100,000      -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -	
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.
Hillsborough
County Florida
 Make checks payable to: BOCC

ACCOUNTNUMBER:7715600000
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ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS BY CHECK OR	
Automated Payment Line: (813) 276 8526 Internet Payments: HCFLGov.net /WaterBiU Additional Information: HCFLGov.net/Water
THANK YOU!


1•111'1"•I111111  1111111111  11ll111111•11Iii•111  1111'111  1'111111•1
"  Sing,.,,,.....
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD 600 LEE VISTA BLVDSUITE 300
ORLANDO FL 32822
 



DUE DATE	I	11/01/2021
7 .280 0

Auto Pay Scheduled DO NOT PAY
0077156000000	00000905141
 		T E	C O .
"""	T A M P A E L. E C T R I C
.,	AN EMERA COMPANY
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
f '# <p g.	in
tampaelectr ic.com I




VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9546 NEWDAL E WAY
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865
 Statement Date: 09 /0 8/2021 Account: 2210 0117307 1

Current month's charges:	$124.45
Total amount due:	$124.45
PaymentDue By:	09/29/2021


Your Account Summary

Paymen (s) Rece ved Snee as Sa emen
Current Month's Charges
Total Amount Due
 


$92 52
file_110.jpg

One Less
Paperless Billing-
Contact free; worry free!
•
·
Sign up for free today!
tampaelectric.com/paperless
file_111.jpg



 	$124.45 
$124.45

DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 09/29/2021










Amount not paid byduedate may be assessed a late payment charge and anadditional deposit.

Our outage map is refreshed every five minutes..... .._
file_112.jpg



We're in the heart of storm season. Report outages from our enhanced outage map and get the latest on outage information and restoration updates.
tampaelectric.com/outa9emp·a:
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Largo
 O UTAGE
INFO



To ensu e p omp c ed p ease e u n s ub po on of h s b w h you paymen Make checks payab e o TECO
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL	Accoun t: 22 10 011 7307 1
 		T E	C O  .	1,A, f	A	Jo&
lllfllll   T  A   M  P   A    E   L.E    C  T  R   I C	..	.....	0L   J  ■
 Current month's charges:	$124.45
.,-	AN       EMERAc  □MPANv	mail	phone online	pay agent
See reverse side for more information
 Total amount due:	$124.45
Payment Due By:	09/29/2021
Amoun t Enclosed	$ 	_
679778550836 DO NO   PAY  YOUR ACCOUN  W	BE DRAF ED ON 09/29/2021


VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768
 MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318


679778550836 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOU NT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 09/29/2021	Page 1 of 3
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ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com

Account:	221001173071
Statement Date:	09/08/2021
Current month’s charges due  09/29/2021



Details of Charges – Service from 08/04/2021 to 09/01/2021

Se v ce fo   9546 NEWDA  E WAY  R VERV EW  F 33578 3865	Rate Schedule: General Service - Non Demand

Me e oca on T MER

Number

Reading
Reading

Multiplier

C58184
08/19/2021
12 778
12 229
549 kWh
1
15 Days
1000797834
09/01/2021
427
0
427 kWh
1
14 Days

Meter
 Read Date	Current
 -	Previous
 
=	Total Used
 
Billing Period







Bas c Se v ce Cha ge	$18 06
Ene gy Cha ge	976 kWh  @ $0 06076/kWh	$59 30
Fue Cha ge	976 kWh  @ $0 04255/kWh	$41 53
S o m P o ec  on Cha ge	976 kWh  @ $0 00251/kWh	$2 45
F o  da G oss Rece p  Tax	$3 11
Electric Service Cost	$124.45

file_116.bin


Total Current Month’s Charges	$124.45
 
Tampa Electric Usage History
K owa	ou s Pe Day (Ave age)

34
SEP 2021
AUG	28
JUL	26
JUN	28
MAY	62
APR	21
MAR	14
FEB	13
JAN	11
 		DEC	15
NOV	8
OCT	13
SEP	29
2020




Important Messages
The b ng pe ods of he nd v dua me e s of a mu me e ed accoun may d ffe f om he da es d sp ayed A  he me e s on such an accoun may no have been ead on he same da e due o he oca on on he p ope y

We ve no  ced  ha  you have been pay ng you  b  e ec  on ca  y  a e y  To he p cu  down on c u  e  and was e  we a e no  onge   nc ud ng a em   ance enve ope w  h you  b    Shou d you wan   o ma    n you  paymen   you can  eques  a paymen  enve ope by ca   ng 813 223 0800 o s mp y use a  egu a  enve ope and add ess	o TECO P O Box 31318 Tampa F o da 33631 3318















Page 3 of 3
 		T E	C O .
"""	T A M P A E L. E C T R I C
.,	AN EMERA COMPANY
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
f '# <p g.	in
tampaelectric.com I




VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE 6301 VALLEYDALEDR
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818
 Statement Date: 09/08/2021 Account: 211005988848

Current month's charges:	$752.84
Total amount due:	$752.84
PaymentDue By:	09/29/2021


Your Account Summary

Paymen (s) Rece ved Snee as Sa emen
CurrentMonth's Charges
Total Amount Due
 


$594 94
file_117.jpg

One Less
Paperless Billing-
Contact free;
worry free!
•
·
Sign up for free today!
tampaelectric.com/paperless
file_118.jpg



 	$752.84 
$752.84

DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 09/29/2021










Amountnot paid bydue date may be assessed a late payment charge and anadditionaldeposit.

Our outage map is refreshed every five minutes..... .._
file_119.jpg



We're in the heart of storm season. Report outages from our enhanced outage map and get the latest on outage information and restoration updates.
tampaelectric.com/outa9epm·: a
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Largo
 O UTAGE
INFO



To ensu e p omp c ed p ease e u n s ub po on of h s b w h you paymen Make checks payab e o TECO
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL	Accoun t: 211 005988848
 		T E	C O  .	1,A, f	A	Jo&
lllfllll   T  A   M  P   A    E   L.E    C  T  R   I C	..	.....	0L   J  ■
 Current month's charges:	$752.84
.,-	AN       EMERAc  □MPANv	mail	phone online	pay agent
See reverse side for more information
 Total amount due:	$752.84
Payment Due By:	09/29/2021
Amount Enclosed	$ 	_
667432895282 DO NO  PAY  YOUR ACCOUN   W	BE DRAF ED ON 09/29/2021


VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768
 MAIL PAYMENTTO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318


66 7432895282 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOU NT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 09/29/2021	Page 1 of 3
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ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com

Account:	211005988848
Statement Date:	09/08/2021
Current month’s charges due  09/29/2021



Details of Charges – Service from 08/03/2021 to 09/01/2021

Se v ce fo   6301 VA    EYDA  E DR  R VERV EW  F 33578 3818	Rate Schedule: General Service Demand - Standard

Me e oca on Cab

Number
Reading
Reading

Multiplier

1000299628	09/01/2021
36 591
28 828
7 763 kWh
1
30 Days
1000299628	09/01/2021
17 97
0
17 97 kW
1
30 Days

Meter
 Read Date	Current
 -	Previous
 
=	Total Used
 
Billing Period








Bas c Se v ce Cha ge	$30 10
Demand Cha ge	18 kW  @ $10 92000/kW	$196 56
 
Tampa Electric Usage History
K owa	ou s Pe Day (Ave age)

SEP 2021
 








259
Ene gy Cha ge	7 763 kWh  @ $0 01589/kWh	$123 35
Fue Cha ge	7 763 kWh  @ $0 04255/kWh	$330 32 Capac  y Cha ge		18 kW  @ $0 52000/kW		$9 36
S o m P o ec  on Cha ge	18 kW  @ $0 72000/kW	$12 96
Ene gy Conse va  on Cha ge	18 kW  @ $0 60000/kW	$10 80
Env  onmen a  Cos Recove y	7 763 kWh  @ $0 00265/kWh	$20 57
 AUG JUL JUN MAY
APR MAR FEB JAN DEC NOV
OCT
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150
143
135
128
136
138
150
136
147
170
 197
F o  da G oss Rece p  Tax	$18 82
Electric Service Cost	$752.84

file_124.bin


Total Current Month’s Charges	$752.84

file_125.bin


 SEP 2020


Billing Demand
(K owa s)
SEP 2021 SEP 2020

Load Factor
(Pe cen age)
SEP 2021 SEP 2020
 175







18
14






60.00
51.35
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Important Messages
We ve no  ced  ha  you have been pay ng you  b  e ec  on ca  y  a e y  To he p cu  down on c u  e  and was e  we a e no  onge   nc ud ng a em   ance enve ope w  h you  b    Shou d you wan   o ma    n you  paymen   you can  eques  a paymen  enve ope by ca   ng 813 223 0800 o s mp y use a  egu a  enve ope and add ess	o TECO P O Box 31318 Tampa F o da 33631 3318











Page 3 of 3
 		T E	C O .
"""	TAMPA E L.ECTRIC
.,	AN EMERA COMPANY
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
f '# <p g.	in
tampaelectr ic.com I




VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE VILLS BLOOMINGDALE CDD 9801 PROGRESS BLVD
RIVERVIEW. FL 33578-3801
 Statement Date: 10/01/2021 Account: 211005988582


Current month's charges:
$1,676.41
Total amount due:
$1,676.41
PaymentDue By:
10/22/2021

Your Account Summary
 Safety tip: ask for
-
identification
Paymen (s) Rece ved Snee
as Sa emen
$1 67641
Current Month's Charges

$1 676.41
Total Amount Due

$1,676.41

P ev ous Amoun Due	$1 676 41	 	LJ
file_127.jpg

-	-
Please remember,
DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 10/22/2021











Amount not paid byduedate may be assessed a late payment charge and anadditional deposit.
 if someone visits your home or
business and claims to be an employee of Tampa Electric, ask to see his or her company badge.

file_128.jpg





To ensu e p amp c ed p ease e u n s ub po on of h s b w h you paymen Make checks payab e o TECO
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL	Account:211005988582
 		T E	C  O  .	1,A, f	A	/"V J o&
lllfllll   TAMPA  E L.ECTRIC     ..	.....	0L   J  ■
 Current month's charges:	$1,676.41
.,-	AN       EMERAc  □MPANv	mail	phoneonlnie    pay agent
See reverse side for more information
 Total amount due:	$1,676.41
Payment Due By:	10/22/2021
Amoun t Enclosed	$ 	_
62 101ONO  PAY  YOUR ACCOUN   W	BE DRAF  ED ON 10/22/2021


VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE VILLS BLOOM INGDALE COD 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768
 MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318


661260108173 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUN T WILL BE DRAFTED ON 10/22/2021	Page 1 of 3
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ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com

Account:	211005988582
Statement Date:	10/01/2021
Current month’s charges due  10/22/2021



Details of Charges – Service from 08/27/2021 to 09/27/2021

Se v ce fo 9801 PROGRESS B VD R VERV EW F 33578 3801


Lighting Service Items LS-1 (Bright Choices) for 32 days
Rate Schedule: Lighting Service
gh  ng Ene gy Cha ge	1706 kWh @ $0 02734/kWh
$46 64
F x u e & Ma n enance Cha ge	55 F x u es
$748 84
gh  ng Po e / W e	54 Po es
$800 28
gh  ng Fue Cha ge	1706 kWh @ $0 04187/kWh
$71 43
S o m P o ec  on Cha ge	1706 kWh @ $0 00354/kWh
$6 04
F o da G oss Rece p Tax
$3 18
Lighting Charges
$1,676.41
Total Current Month’s Charges
$1,676.41



Important Messages
We ve no  ced  ha  you have been pay ng you  b  e ec  on ca  y  a e y  To he p cu  down on c u  e  and was e  we a e no  onge   nc ud ng a em   ance enve ope w  h you  b    Shou d you wan   o ma    n you  paymen   you can  eques  a paymen  enve ope by ca   ng 813 223 0800 o s mp y use a  egu a  enve ope and add ess	o TECO P O Box 31318 Tampa F o da 33631 3318

Adjust for Winter Pricing
Ene gy P anne w n e p c ng a es w become effec ve Nov 1 and con nue h ough Ap 30 Du ng w n e mon hs he “ gh eve ”
w become ac ve f om 6 a m o 10 a m  on weekdays  To max m ze sav ngs du  ng  he w n e  mon hs  we  ecommend  ha  you p og am you  web po  a   o con  o  you  app  ances based on  he w n e   a es  V s   ampae ec   c com/ene gyp anne    o  ea n mo e abou  Ene gy P anne and o v ew he cu en a es and he w n e schedu e

Don’t get “tricked” by scammers.
Oc obe s Na ona Cybe secu y Awa eness Mon h Scamme s neve  s op and a e a ways  ook ng fo  new ways  o  ake advan age of  hose who  e   he   gua d down  The  a es   ac  c    scamme s a e now  eques  ng paymen   h ough mob  e app  ca  ons  V s   ou  Powe B og a ampae ec cb og com/s ay a e o ea n mo e abou h s a es scam



















Page 3 of 3
 		T E	C O .
"""	TAMPA E L.ECTRIC
.,	AN EMERA COMPANY
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
f '# <p g.	in
tampaelectric.com I




VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE 6301 VALLEYDALEDR
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818
 Statement Date: 10/07/2021 Account: 211005988848

Current month's charges:	$722.22
Total amount due:	$722.22
Payment Due By:	10/28/2021


Your Account Summary
 Safety tip: ask for
identification
Paymen (s) Rece ved Snee
as Sa emen
$752 84
CurrentMonth's Charges

$722.22
Total Amount Due

$722.22

P evous Amoun Due	$752 84	 	LJ
file_131.jpg

-	-
-



DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 10/28/2021











Amountnot paid bydue date may be assessed a latepayment charge and anadditionaldeposit.
 Please remember, if someone visits your home or
business and claims to be an employee of Tampa Electric, ask to see his or her company badge .

file_132.jpg





To ensu e p amp c ed p ease e u n s ub po on of h s b w h you paymen Make checks payab e o TECO
WAYS TO  PAY YOUR BILL	Account:211005988848
 		T E	C  O  .	1,A, f	A	/"V J o&
lllfllll   TAMPA  E L.ECTRIC     ..	.....	0L    J ■
 Current month's charges:	$722.22
.,-	A   N     EMERAc  □MPANv	mail	phoneonlnie    pay agent
See reverse side for more information
 Total amount due:	$722.22
Payment Due By:	10/28/2021
Amount Enclosed	$ 	_
660025546810 DO NO  PAY  YOUR ACCOUN   W	BE DRAF  ED ON 10/28/2021


VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE 9145 NARCOOSSE RD, STE 206
ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768
 MAIL PAYMENTTO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318


660025546810 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 10/28/2021	Page 1 of 3
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ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com

Account:	211005988848
Statement Date:	10/07/2021
Current month’s charges due  10/28/2021



Details of Charges – Service from 09/02/2021 to 10/01/2021

Se v ce fo   6301 VA    EYDA  E DR  R VERV EW  F 33578 3818	Rate Schedule: General Service Demand - Standard

Me e oca on Cab

Number
Reading
Reading

Multiplier

1000299628	10/01/2021
44 283
36 591
7 692 kWh
1
30 Days
1000299628	10/01/2021
15 92
0
15 92 kW
1
30 Days

Meter
 Read Date	Current
 -	Previous
 
=	Total Used
 
Billing Period








Bas c Se v ce Cha ge	$30 10
 
Tampa Electric Usage History
K owa	ou s Pe Day (Ave age)
Demand Cha ge	16 kW  @ $10 92000/kW	$174 72
Ene gy Cha ge	7 692 kWh  @ $0 01589/kWh	$122 23
Fue Cha ge	7 692 kWh  @ $0 04255/kWh	$327 29 Capac  y Cha ge		16 kW  @ $0 52000/kW		$8 32
S o m P o ec  on Cha ge	16 kW  @ $0 72000/kW	$11 52
Ene gy Conse va  on Cha ge	16 kW  @ $0 60000/kW	$9 60
Env  onmen a  Cos Recove y	7 692 kWh  @ $0 00265/kWh	$20 38 F o  da G oss Rece p  Tax		$18 06
Electric Service Cost	$722.22

file_135.bin


Total Current Month’s Charges	$722.22
 	
 OCT 2021 SEP
AUG JUL JUN MAY APR MAR FEB JAN DEC NOV
OCT 2020


Billing Demand
(K owa s)
OCT 2021 OCT 2020
 



150
143
135
128
136
138
150
136
147
170









13
 


197




















16
 256
259

Load Factor
(Pe cen age)
OCT 2021 OCT 2020
 




67.10
54.60


file_136.bin



Important Messages
We ve no  ced  ha  you have been pay ng you  b  e ec  on ca  y  a e y  To he p cu  down on c u  e  and was e  we a e no  onge   nc ud ng a em   ance enve ope w  h you  b    Shou d you wan   o ma    n you  paymen   you can  eques  a paymen  enve ope by ca   ng 813 223 0800 o s mp y use a  egu a  enve ope and add ess	o TECO P O Box 31318 Tampa F o da 33631 3318

Don’t get “tricked” by scammers.
Oc obe s Na ona Cybe secu y Awa eness Mon h Scamme s neve  s op and a e a ways  ook ng fo  new ways  o  ake advan age of  hose who  e   he   gua d down  The  a es   ac  c    scamme s a e now  eques  ng paymen   h ough mob  e app  ca  ons  V s   ou  Powe B og a ampae ec cb og com/s ay a e o ea n mo e abou h s a es scam







Page 3 of 3
 		T E	C O .
"""	TAMPA E L.ECTRIC
.,	AN EMERA COMPANY











VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE 9546 NEWDALE WAY
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com   I	f '# <p g.	in
Statement Date: 10/07/2021 Account: 221001173071

Current month's charges:	$126.18
Total amount due:	$126.18
Payment Due By:	10/28/2021


Your Account Summary
 Safety tip: ask for
identification
Paymen (s) Rece ved Snee
as Sa emen
$124 45
CurrentMonth's Charges

$126.18
Total Amount Due

$126.18

P evous Amoun Due	$124 45	 	LJ
file_137.jpg

-	-
-



DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 10/28/2021











Amount not paid by duedate may be assessed a late payment charge and anadditionaldeposit.
 Please remember, if someone visits your home or
business and claims to be an employee of Tampa Electric, ask to see his or her company badge .

file_138.jpg





To ensu e p amp c ed p ease e u n s ub po on of h s b w h you paymen Make checks payab e o TECO
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL	Account: 221001173071
 		T E	C  O  .	1,A, f	A	/"V J o&
lllfllll   TAMPA  E L.ECTRIC     ..	.....	0L   J  ■
 Current month's charges:	$126.18
.,-	A   N     EMERAc  □MPANv	mail	phone onlni e    payagent
Seereverse side for more information
 Total amount due:	$126.18
Payment Due By:	10/28/2021
Amount Enclosed	$ 	_
698898 D8O NO  PAY  YOUR ACCOUN   W	BE DRAF  ED
ON 10/28/2021


VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768
 MAIL PAYMENTTO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318


622988586998 DO NOT PAY,  YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 10/28/2021	Page 1 of 3
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ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com

Account:	221001173071
Statement Date:	10/07/2021
Current month’s charges due  10/28/2021



Details of Charges – Service from 09/02/2021 to 10/01/2021

Se v ce fo   9546 NEWDA  E WAY  R VERV EW  F 33578 3865	Rate Schedule: General Service - Non Demand

Me e oca on T MER

Number
Reading
Reading

Multiplier

1000797834	10/01/2021
1 419
427
992 kWh
1
30 Days

Meter
 Read Date	Current
 -	Previous
 
=	Total Used
 
Billing Period





Bas c Se v ce Cha ge	$18 06
Ene gy Cha ge	992 kWh  @ $0 06076/kWh	$60 27
Fue Cha ge	992 kWh  @ $0 04255/kWh	$42 21
S o m P o ec  on Cha ge	992 kWh  @ $0 00251/kWh	$2 49
F o  da G oss Rece p  Tax	$3 15
Electric Service Cost	$126.18

file_141.bin


Total Current Month’s Charges	$126.18
 
Tampa Electric Usage History
K owa	ou s Pe Day (Ave age)

33
OCT 2021
SEP	34
AUG	28
JUL	26
JUN	28
MAY	62
APR	21
MAR	14
FEB	13
 		JAN	11
DEC	15
NOV	8
OCT	13
2020




Important Messages
We ve no  ced  ha  you have been pay ng you  b  e ec  on ca  y  a e y  To he p cu  down on c u  e  and was e  we a e no  onge   nc ud ng a em   ance enve ope w  h you  b    Shou d you wan   o ma    n you  paymen   you can  eques  a paymen  enve ope by ca   ng 813 223 0800 o s mp y use a  egu a  enve ope and add ess	o TECO P O Box 31318 Tampa F o da 33631 3318

Don’t get “tricked” by scammers.
Oc obe s Na ona Cybe secu y Awa eness Mon h Scamme s neve  s op and a e a ways  ook ng fo  new ways  o  ake advan age of  hose who  e   he   gua d down  The  a es   ac  c    scamme s a e now  eques  ng paymen   h ough mob  e app  ca  ons  V s   ou  Powe B og a ampae ec cb og com/s ay a e o ea n mo e abou h s a es scam
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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Combined Balance Sheet
October 31, 2021
Goveromeatol Fund 7,)lpa



Assets
Cash:
 Totals
G£llmu.	C.@tta.l iesem	ll£llt S'1m1ice	(memorandum only}
file_147.bin


Operating Aa:ount	$45,178	$66,756	$111,934
Debit Card Account	$29	$29
Due from Gene.ral Fund	$2,980	$2,980
Investment- Operations:
State Board of Administration	$915,212	$68,685	$983.897
Investments• Bond:
Reserve


$100,050
$t00.050
Revenue


$298,436
$298,436
Deposits
$2,300


$2,300

ITotal Assets

$9621720

$135,441

$4-01,%6

$11499,626	1
liabilities




Accounts Payable
$4,886
$1,202

$6,088
Due to DebtService
$2,980


$2,980
Fund Equity




Net Assets Fund Balanoes



$0
Unassigned
Assigned for Capital Reserve Fund
$952.5S4

$134,239

$952.5S4
$134.239
Non-Spendable: Deposits
$2,300


$2,300
Non-Spendable: Prepaid
$0


$0
Restricted for Debt Service


$401,466
$401,466
JITotal Liabilities, Fund ui .Other
$962,720
$135,441
$4-01,
$1,499,6126
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District General Fund
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures For Period EndingOctober 31, 2021

Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
 	Bud et	10  31  21	10  31  21	Variance	


Special Assessments • TaxRoll	$414,504	$0	$0	$0
Interest Income	$2,000	$167	$310	$143
Miscel!anous Revenues	$500	$42	$0	($42)
Amenity Center Rental Fees		$700		$S8		$0	($58) Total Revenues	$417,704	$267	l3to		$431 Adminiscmtive «xnendltua:s
Supervisor Fees	$12,000	$1,000	$1,000	$0
District Counsel	$25,00 0	$2,083	$1,134	$949
Assessment Roll Administration	$2,060	$2,060	$2,060	$0
District Management	$33,113	$2,759	$2,759	($0)
Information Technology	$S08	$42	$42	(SO)
Website Maintenance	$242	$20	$20	$0
District Engineer	$2,500	$208	$0	$208
TrusteeFees	$4,500	$3,233	$3,233	$0
AuditingServices	$3,500	$292	$0	$292
Public Officials LlabOity Insurance	$7,976	$7,976	$7,504	$472
Postage	$200	$17	$0	$17
Legal Advertising	$3,300	$275	$1,080	($805)
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions	$175	$175	$175	$0
Miscellaneous Fees		$600		$50	$79		(S29) Total Administrative	$95,674	$20 ,190          $19 ,08 6	su osl field Expeaditvrn•
Street Lights	$23 ,000	$1,917	$1,676	$240
Electric Services	$11,000	$917	$848	$68
Water & Sewer Services	$5,000	$417	$905	($488)
Aquatic Contr act	$3,396	$283	$0	$283
Aquatic PlantReplacement	$2,500	$208	$0	$208
Property & Casualty Insurance	$9,783	$9,783	$9,245	$538
Hardscape/Fencing/WallMaintenance	$2,500	$208	$0	$208
LandscapeMaintenance	$41 ,952	$3,496	$3,496		$0 Landscape Replacement & Additional Services		$5,500		$458			$0	$458 IrrigationRepairs & Maintenance		$3,000		$250		$310	($60)
Porter Services	$9,000	$750	$720	$30
DogWasteStations	$1,560	$130	so	$130
TotalField	illB,191	i l81817	$17,201	il,6161
file_148.bin
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Villages ofBloomingdale Community Development District General Fund
Statementof Revenues & Expenditu res For Period EndingOctober 31, 2021

file_149.bin


Adopted
 Prorated Budget
 Actual
 	Bud  et	0   31	1   21	10   31   21	Variance	
AmenityGeater

Operations Management Contract	$65,000	$5,417	$5,417	($0)
Facility Field Management	$12,500	$1,042	$1,042	(SO)
Facility Attendents	$64,480	SS,373	$4,640	$733
Facility Janitorial Services	$11,540	$962	$962	(SO)
Facility MaintenanceSupplies	$5,000	$417	$0	$417
Pest Control	$605	$50	$50	$0
Telecommunications	$4,000	$333	$274	$60
IT Software &Support	$1,116	$93	$93	$0
Office Supplies	$1,000	$83	$0	$83
Fitness Center	$3,000	$250	$0	$250
Pool Maintenance	$9,275	$773	$850	(S77)
Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance	$2,500	$208	$0	$208
Security	$6,000	$500	$0	$500
Marketing	$540	$45	$0	$45
Contingency	$5,000	$417	$395	$22

TotalAmenity Center	i 19t,556	 	$15,963	$13,722	s2,241I
Total Revenues	$417,704	 	$267	1310	1431

Total Expenditures	$405,421	S 419 70	iso,oog	$4 , 961 1
file_150.bin


OperatfngIncome(Loss)	j1 2,283	[1S4,70 4)	(149,700)	f S,00 41
OtherSources/(Uses)
lnterfund Transfer Out• Capital Reserve	($12,283)	$0	$0	$0
Total Other Sources/(Uses)	!] 12 ,283)	fO 	so		sol
file_151.bin


Exi:ess Revenue/{Expenditures)	io	 	[$49,700]	 	

Beginning Fund Balance	fO	 	$1 1 004 1 5S4	 	
file_152.bin


Ending Fund Balance	 	to		$954,854	
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
Capital Rese rve Fund Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For Period Ending October 31, 2021


Adopted
Prorated Budget
Actual

Bud et
10 31 21
10  31  21	Variance

Revenues
T r ans fer In - General Fund	$12,283	$0	$0	$0
Interest Income	$1,000	$83	$1	($83)

Total Revenues	$13,283 	$83	$1 ($83)!
Expenditures

Capital Outlay	$0	$0	$2,895	($2,895)
Bank Fees	$0	$0	$30      ($30)
Total Expenditures	 	$0	$0	$2,925           ($2,9 25)!

Excess Revenues/(Expenditures)		 $13,283    	       ($21 9  24   )      	                 Beginning Fund Balance	 		$0		$1371163	 Ending Fund Balance		$131283			$134,239
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
Debt Service Fund Series 2021 Statement of Revenues & Expenditures For Period Ending October 31, 2021



Adopted
Prorated Budget
Actual


Bu	et
10 31 21
10 31 21

Variance
Revenues





Special Assessments- Tax Roll
$327,701
$0

$0
$0
Interest Income
$500
$42

$32
($10)
Total Revenues	 	$328,201	$42	$32		($10)!

Expenditures

Serles 2021
lnterest-11/1	$19,777	$0	$0	$0
Principal-11/1	$245,000	$0	$0	$0
lnterest-5/1	$42,210	$0	$0	$0
Total Expenditures	 	$306,987	$0	$0		sol

Excess Revenues/(Expenditures)
$21,214

$32




Beginning Fund Balance
$319,276

$401,434




Ending Fund Balance
$340,490

$401,466



Due from General Fund

$	2,980


Reserve
$	99,951


Revenue
  $	298,535	


Total
    $	401,466 
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Villages ofBloomlngdaleCDD-GeneralFluld Month to Month

October	November    December    l:!!!ua!l  Pebruari:   March	AE!:!I	Max	June	lutx	Au t   Sej!ember	Total
file_153.bin



Special Assessments- TaxRoll		$0	$0	$0	so       $0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0		so Interest Income	$310	so   $0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so  $0	$0	$0	$0	$310 Mlscellanous Revenues		$0	$0	$0	so        $0	so  $0	so  $0	$0	$0	$0 so Amenity Center Rental Fees $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0
TotalRevenues	I	$310	$0	$0	!O	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	s31ol
ddmia:€.1:cm El:,u:.adttu=
file_154.bin


Supervisor Fees	Sl,000	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$1,000
District Counsel	$1,134	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$1,134 Assessment RollAdmlnlstr"1ion	$2,060	$0	so	$0	so	so	so	so	$0	$0	so	$0	$2,060 District Management	$2,759	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0          $0          $0          so   $0          $0           $0           $2,759 Information Technology                                              $42                  $0              $0              $0             $0             $0             $0             so   so   $0              $0                 $0                 $42 Website Maintenance $20 $0 so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 S20
District Engl.neer		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0		so Trustee Fees	$3,233	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	so	so	$0	$0	$3,233 AuditingServices		$0	so	$ 0	$0	so	$0           $0           $0           $0            $0            $0            $0            $0 PublfcOfllclals Liability Insurance                         $7,504                 $0              $0              $0            so   $0              $0              $0              $0              so   $0                 $0            $7,504 Postage                                                         $0                  $0              $0              $0             so   $0              $0              $0              $0              $0              so    $0                   $0  l.ega!Advertislng                                        $ 1,080                     $0              $0              $0            so   $0              so   so   $0              so   $0                 $0             $1,080 Dues,Licenses& Subscriptions                           $175                   $0               $0               $0             $0             $0             $0             $0             $0             $0             $0                $0              $175   Miscellaneous Fees $79 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 so $0 $0 $79
TotalAdminlstrattve	I	!19.086	io	!O	$0	io	$0	io	!O	$0	$0	$0	£0	!l9.0861
field &cpenditua:s
Street Lights	$1,676	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$1,676
ElectricServices	S848	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$848 Water& SewerServices	$905	so	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	so	so	$905 Aquatic Contract		$0	so	so	$0	$0	$0              $0              $0              $0              $0              $0              $0              $0 Aquatic Plant Replacement                                             $0                     $0               so    so   $0               $0              $0               $0              so   $0               $0                 $0                    $0   Property & Casualty Insurance              $9,245              $0               $0               $0              $0              $0              $0              $0              so    $0               $0               so   $9,245 Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance              $0              so    $0              $0             $0              $0              $0               $0               $0               $0               $0               so             $0 LandscapeMaintenance                                      $3,496                 so    $0                $0               $0               $0               $0               $0               $0               $0               $0                 so   $3,496 Landscape Replacement &Additional Services so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance	$310	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$310
PorterServices	$720	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$720
DogWasteStations	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0
TotalField	I	$17,201	so	$0	$0	! O	$0	io	!O	!O	so	$0	10	$17,2011
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Vil•ofBloomingdaleCDD- GeneralFund Month to Month
    October	November    December     january  Februarv    March	Apr;U	Ma v 	June	July	August   September	Total

Amenib'Center
Operations ManagementContract	$5,417	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	so	so	$5,4 1 7 Facility Field Managemflnt	$1.042	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$1,o42 Facility Attendents	$4,640	so	$ 0	$ 0	$ 0	$0           $ 0           $ 0           $0            $ 0            $ 0            $0            $ 4,640 Facility fanitorialServices                                         $962                  $0              $0              so   $(!            so  $ 0             so        so   so    $ 0               $ 0              $ 962 Facility MaintenanceSupplies                                $0                   $0               $0             $0              $0             $ 0             $0              $0             $0              $0            $0                $0                  $0 PestControl                                         SSO      $0               $0               $0              $0              $0              $0              $ 0             so        $0            $0                so    $ 50 Telecommunications                                                            $274                  $0              $0              so         $0              $0              $0               so        $0              $0              so          $0            $274
ITSoftware &Support	$93	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$ 0	$0	$0	$93
OfficeSupplies	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	so	so	$0	so	$0	$0	so	$0
Fitness Center	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	so	$0	$0	so	$0
Pool Maintenance	$850	$0	$0	$0	so   $ 0	$ 0	$0	so   $0	$0	$ 0	$ 8 50 Pool F.qulpment/Mechanlcal Maintenance		$0	$0	so         $0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so         $0		$0 Security		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0     $0	$0    so   $0	$0	so    $0
Marketing	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$0	so	$0
Contingency	$395	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	S395
TotalAmenity Center	! ll c722	$0	$0		$0		$0		$0		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0 sui122I Tota l Reven ues		$310	$0	$0		$0		$0		$0		$0	$0	so        so       $0	$0	s31ol Total Expenditures	! SM 09 	so        $0	$0	$0		$0	$0    $0	$0	$0	$0                $0         $50.!!091
($49 7001
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
so
$0
$0
[$49 700 11

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
so
so

$0

$0


$0

$0

$0
$0 	$0	!0
!O
to   	
so 
to
to
io
!O
o
10
sol
!!4-9,700  )	so	$0
so
to
$0
10
10
$0
$0
$0
$0
[$49.700 )1

Operating lncomc/(Loss)

OtbcrSources/(Uses)
lnterlimd Transfer Out• Capital Reserve
TotalOtherSourc&s/(Uses)	I
Excess Reveoue/{Elcpendltures)	I
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Villages Of Bloomingdale
Community Development District

SERIF.s 2021,SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE REFUNDING NOTE
Interest Rate:	3.000%, 5.875%
Maturity Date:	5/1/2035
Resetve Fund Requirement	$	100,000
Resetve Fund Balance	$	100,050
Bonds Outstanding-6/8/16	$	4,275,000
Less: Principal Payment- 11/1/17	$	(220,000)
Less: Principal Payment -11 /1 / 18	$	(230,000)
Less: Principal Payment-11/1/19	$	(235,000)
Less: Principal Payment -11/1 / 20	$	(245,000)
Less: Optional Principal Payment-8/1/21	$	(85,000)
Current Bonds Outstandim!
$	3260000
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